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Artists?
Vendors Sell 
Their Goods 
At UCSB’s 
Storke Plaza
By Alison Schedner 
Reporter__________________

Rene Delvalle owns three 
houses, a couple of cars and a de
gree in marketing. He has also 
spent the last three years at UCSB 
selling jewelry outside the Univer
sity Center.

Delvalle chose vending as a 
profession because it gives him 
more freedom and enjoyment 
than would a traditional use of his 
degree. Like Delvalle, many of 
UCSB’s vendors work not only 
because they need the income but 
because they like the lifestyle, ac
cording to Delvalle, who has 
travelled throughout California 
peddling his goods.

While working for the Trans- 
america Corporation in San Fran
cisco in the sixties, Delvalle be
came interested in life as a street 
artist, eventually quitting his job 
to join their ranks. More than 20 
years later, Delvalle is still pleased 
with his decision. “Students here 
are very nice and polite... no hass
les, ho problems,” he said.

Ruth Williams, another vendor, 
sells all kinds of things in Storke 
Plaza, ranging from pumpkins 
during Halloween to jewelry from 
Greece when she has it. Known as 
“Rosey” to students, Williams said 
she sells her goods to cheer herself 
up. “Students always put me in a 
good mood,” she said.

Although her business is not al
ways profitable, just being out
doors and with the students is 
“emotionally a lot more than mo
ney could buy,” she said.

However, for Chris Norris, 
another UCen vendor, profits are 
essential. Norris and his two part
ners, Ken Elsman and Marc Hud
son, vend wool sweaters they 
purchase themselves in Ecuador, 
where they have travelled  
extensively.

Norris and his partners are 
hardly restricted to vending 
goods. According to Norris, the 
three use the proceeds of their 
sales to “visually document the 
present and evolving state of the 
Earth’ photographically. The ven
ding helps them subsidize their 
film, photo equipment and travel 
expenses.

Vending is a “good way to fund 
ourselves without getting a loan,” 
Norris said. “We struggled for a 
long time figuring out what we 
wanted to do on pur own terms to 
earn money.”

Despite their desire to work on 
campus, UCSB vendors are never 
certain what the future may bring. 
“We have no power,” Delvalle 
said. "Every year, we’re on the 
verge of being kicked out. We

See VENDORS, p.4
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Chalk One Up
Ropes protected Campbell Hall artwork from curious 
critics and vicious vandals Monday.

Camino Corto Site of 
New I.V. Parking Lot

Could Ease Francisco Torres Space Problems
By Visalaya Hirunpidok 
Reporter_______________

A Santa Barbara County plan 
to build a parking lot in the open 
space opposite Francisco Torres 
to alleviate traffic problems along 
Camino Corto Road has com
munity members concerned about 
environmental damage inherent 
in such projects.

Issues concerning biology, aes
thetics, and loss of open space 
have been raised by some com
munity members, despite the fact 
that only 2.6 acres of the 23.79 
acre lot will be used to provide the 
much needed 343 parking spots, 
according to Charlie Elbert, En
vironmental Coordinator of the 
Public Works Department.

Cars owned primarily by F.T. 
residents and parked along nar
row Camino Corto Road pose a 
hazard to bicyclists and school 
children from nearby Isla Vista 
Elementary School, according to 
John Buttny, assistant to 3rd Dis
trict Supervisor Bill Wallace. “We 
need parking. There’s an overflow 
of parking at F.T. With only 
spaces for ,pne-third of its resi
dents, people end up parking on 
both sides of Camino Corto,” But
tny said. Once the parking lot is 
built, the county will eliminate 
parking along one side of Camino

Corto.
One proposal is to lease the 

county-owned lot to F.T., Buttny 
said. “No other housing complex 
has the parking impact that F.T. 
has. There’s roughly 1,300 people 
but only about 400 spaces,” he 
said. Plans to build the lot were 
formulated about a year ago when 
the county purchased the prop
erty from Texaco for $550,000.

The potential loss of wetlands 
has also raised some concerns, 
and the area contains vernal pools 
considered ecologically signific
ant. Vernal pools are “depressions 
that occur in a relatively flat ter
rain that fill up with rain water in 
winter and early spring and dry up 
during summer. (They) support 
certain rare species of plants and 
animals,” said UCSB Herbar
ium Curator Wayne Ferren, Jr.

Although Ferren believes it 
would be best to preserve the en
tire site, he said adequate mitiga
tion and restoration of wetlands 
to compensate for lost habitat 
would make the project accept
able. Ferren suggested “the county 
pay for a habitat restoration plan 
to restore or create a new vernal 
pool/grassiand habitat on the re
maining property and pay for a 
long-term monitoring program to 
ensure success as defined by pre-

See PARKING, p.7

St. Athanasius to Appeal Building Limitations

St. Athanasius, located on Embarcadero del Mar, is hoping to gain permission to expand 
their building onto their land adjacent to the church.

Residents May Have 
Impact on Decision 
To Use Loop Land 
For Church Purpose
By Rebecca Davis 
Reporter__________________

Isla Vista residents and local 
businesses could play a key role 
in determining the use of prop
erty owned by the St. Athanasius 
Orthodox Church at upcoming 
meetings of the Santa Barbara 
County Planning Commission.

Last month the planning com
mission rejected the church’s 
proposal for expansion of their 
present facilities on the Embar
cadero loop in Isla Vista pending 
input from the community on al
ternative projects for the prop
erty. The church plans to appeal 
to the County Board of Supervi
sors in approximately two 
months, unless last month’s de
cision can be overturned, ac
cording to church Deacon John 
Finley.

According to Michael Bene
dict  ̂ a Santa Barbara County 
Planning Commissioner, such a 
reversal will very likely take

place if Isla Vistans fail to voice 
opinions in favor of alternate 
plans. “If the public can’t ar
range a satisfactory agreement 
with the church, the church has 
a right to continue with their 
plans,” Benedict said.

The most widely recognized 
option was proposed by the Isla 
Vista Recreation and Parks Dis
trict. The IVRPD would use the 
lot as park land, either by pur
chasing the property or by ex

changing district-owned land 
which they feel is more suitably 
located near church members’ 
homes for the loop property, ac
cording to IVRPD Manager 
Glenn Lazof.

Although not seeking such an 
agreement, Finley said St. Atha
nasius would consider a reason
able offer.

The IVRPD is hesitant to 
make a decision before all Plan
ning Commission and Board of

Supervisors decisions are final. 
“We don’t want to be too aggres
sive to damage the church’s 
plans.... We want to be respect
ful, but not out of lack of inter
est,” Lazof said.

In the meantime, the church 
plans to remain true to their or
iginal ideas for expansion. “We 
haye as much of a right to build 
on our property as the I.V.

See SIGHT, p.5
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Thousands March in East 
Berlin For Pro-Democracy

BERLIN (AP) —Tens of thousands of demonstrators 
marched and shouted “We Need Freedoml” in Leipzig on 
Monday during the largest pro-democracy rally in East 
Germany since a 1953 workers’ uprising, witnesses said.

Protesters also held a vigil in East Berlin to demand 
democratic reforms after a weekend of demonstrations 
across this hard-line Communist nation.

On Saturday and Sunday, clashes broke out between 
police and demonstrators with hundreds of arrests, sev
eral injuries, and one death reported by news organiza
tions and witnesses. The government has issued no official 
toll.

Christoph Wonneberger, pastor for the Lukas Lutheran 
Church in Leipzig, said “at least” 70,000 demonstrators 
marched in Leipzig on Monday night.

Wonneberger said he was surprised by the restraint of 
police and paramilitary troops who were deployed nearby.

“Even though this demonstration is the largest (since 
1953), to our knowledge it went off completely without vi
olence,” he said in a telephone interview with West Ger
many’s ZDF television network.

Some Leipzig demonstrators even “began conversa
tions with paramilitary troops” after the crowd started dis
persing by mid-evening, Wonneberger said.

Aquino Refuses to Allow 
Marcos’ Burial at Home

MANILA, PHILIPPINES (AP) — President Corazon 
Aquino said Monday she would not compromise her re
fusal to let Ferdinand E. Marcos, her exiled predecessor, 
be buried in' the Philippines.

A Manila newspaper quoted Imelda Marcos, the former 
president’s widow, as suggesting terms be negotiated for 
allowing Marcos to be buried in Ilocos Norte, his home 
province. Marcos died Sept. 28 in Honolulu at age 72.

Two senators urged Defense Secretary Fidel Ramos to 
reveal details of an alleged plot to kill Mrs. Aquino in con
nection with a coup by Marcos forces.

Marcos had lived in exile in Hawaii since a civilian- 
military uprising drove him from the country on Feb. 26, 
1986, ¿ te r  20 years in office. Mrs. Aquino cited fears of ci
vil unrest in refusing to allow the return of the body or 
Marcos relatives.

In a statement Monday, she said: “The position against 
the return of the remains of former President Marcos is 
based on considerations of national interest and security, 
so it cannot be the subject of compromise.”

New Hungarian Party Will 
Retain Communist Leader

BUDAPEST, HUNGARY (AP) — The Communist 
Party has changed its name and embraced democratic as
pirations, but its members on Monday retained the head of 
the old party in a compromise vote.

Delegates to the closed session said Rezsoe Nyers was 
chosen as head of the Hungarian Socialist Party’s collec
tive presidency after dissatisfied reformers reluctantly 
agreed^to support him.

Hours before beginning the closed session, the party 
congress adopted a manifesto pledging commitment to 
democracy and a break with the Marxist-Leninist orienta
tion of its Communist predecessor.

The Soviet news agency said Gorbachev’s message, 
published in Moscow Monday night, expresses confi
dence that relations between the Soviet Communist Party 
and the Hungarian Socialist Party “will rest on the experi
ence of interaction, which has always played an important 
role in Soviet-Hungarian relations, and will serve the 
cause of peace and socialism and the interests of the peo
ples of tiie two countries.”

Space Shuttle Launch Plan 
Begins Despite Protesters

CAPE CANAVERAL, FLA. (AP) — The countdown 
for this week’s planned launch of space shuttle Atlantis 
began Monday as NASA headed for a court showdown 
with anti-nuclear activists seeking to stop the flight be
cause of its plutonium-powered payload.

If a federal judge approves, Atlantis is to blast off at 1:29 
p .m. Thursday with five astronauts who are to dispatch the 
Galileo spacecraft with its nuclear generators on the start 
of a six-year journey to Jupiter.

A band of 25 protesters demonstrated Monday at the 
Kennedy Space Center, played out a mock death scene, 
and vowed that if they are turned down by the court, they 
will sit on the launch pad if necessaiy to halt the launch.

Attorneys for the space agency and three citizens’ 
groups are to present arguments Tuesday before U.S. Dis
trict Judge Oliver Gasch in Washington.

The lauch opponents contend that an explosion on lif
toff could spread cancer-causing plutonium over a large 
area of east-central Florida.

NASA officials argue the two nucleargenerators aboard 
the Galileo spacecraft have been thoroughly tested and 
that flying them poses minimal health and environmental 
risks. Similar devices have flown on 22 other U.S. space
craft without a problem.

HUD Ok’s $35 Million in 
Loans on Final Fiscal Day

WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal HUD officials ap
proved $35 million in loans on the last day of fiscal 1988 in 
an apparent rush to spend the money before it was trans
ferred to another program, according to auditors and 
agency documents.

Most of the Section 312 multifamily housing loans were 
approved despite incomplete applications or processing, 
according to auditors who alerted the departments’s gen
eral counsel to the questionable loans. The auditors were 
told the government was legally bound to fund nearly all of 
them.

“Where commitments were made they .were honored, 
but (HUD) will not be making conditional commitments 
in the future,” said Housing and Urban Development 
spokesman Jack Flynn.

Section 312 loans totaling more than $40 million were 
approved in the final month of fiscal 1988, including $35.3 
million on Sept. 30,1988, the final day of the budget year, 
according to HUD records.

FBI Newspaper to Report 
Any Soviet Spies in U.S.

NEW YORK (AP) —The Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion is placing advertisements in a Russian language news
paper in hopes of catching spies and attracting the atten
tion of potential defectors, according to a published 
report.

The New York Times reported in yesterday’s editions 
that the FBI has begun running daily display advertise
ments in Novoye Russkoye Slovo, or New Russian Word, 
asking readers to share information about Soviet spies op
erating here and abroad.

The ad is designed to capitalize on the influx of about
150.000 Soviet emigres since 1975, and the expected arri
val of80,000 over the next year or so, James Fox, the direc
tor ofthe New York FBI office, told the newspaper. About
50.000 settled in the New York area.

The American intelligence community has presumed 
that the KGB placed some agents along with the emigres, 
and the newspaper ads are aimed at catching those spies, 
the newspaper reported. Fox said the Bureau expects the 
KGB to have double-agents respond to the ads and was 
prepared for that.

This Years Nobel Prize is 
Given to UCSF Researchers

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Two University of Califor
nia cancer researchers won the Nobel Prize in medicine 
Monday and immediately reaped the prerequisites of suc
cess: box seats at the National Leageue baseball playoffs.

“We’re off to the game — just got tickets,” a jubilant J. 
Michael Bishop said shortly after he and Harold Varmus 
learned that they had won this year’s prize.

The 50-member Nobel Assembly ofthe Karolinska Inti- 
tute, Sweden’s largest and oldest medical university, cited 
Bishop and Varmus for their discovery that cancer genes 
in certain viruses are altered forms of normal animal 
genes.

The research helped scientists understand how cancer 
begins, and it “widened our insight into the complicated 
signal systems which govern the normal growth of cells,” 
the assembly said.

Varmus called the research a “cornerstone in under
standing the genetic mosaic of cancer.”

At a news conference at the University of California 
Medical Center, Bishop and Varmus were optimistic ab
out the practical applications of their work, how it helps 
us understand the nature of cancer and possibly some as
pects of the AIDS virus.

City Hall Struggles Under 
Bradley’s Tarnished Image

LOS ANGELES, (AP) — Repercussions from federal 
and local investigations into Mayor Tom Bradley’s fi
nances may have taken a toll on the City Council and 
weakened tiie power structure at City Hall, some council 
members say.

Councilman Mike Woo said Bradley guided the council 
with his vision of the future before questions surrounding 
his finances arose. The result has been a weakened ruling 
body, he said.

“Trying to move the City Council now is like trying to 
lead a herd of cats,” Woo said. “You’ve got to have some 
glue to hold things together. There is no glue here.”

Councilwoman Joy Picus said Bradley’s problems have 
caused members to speak out against him more frequently 
than before.

Bradley’s chief of staff, Michael Gage, said the tarn
ished image could influence council members seeking 
Bradley’s job. “I think some council members have al
lowed themselves to be sidetracked. At least half of them 
want to be mayor. Given that the mayor has been battered 
pretty bad,” Gage said.

Last week, members took the rare action of overriding a 
veto of a temporary moratorium on building in areas of the 
10th district, represented by Councilwoman Nate Hol
den, who proposed the action.

Two-Bus Accident Injures 
15 Schoolchildren in L.A.

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Fifteen schoolchildren re
ceived minor injuries Monday afternoon in a freeway acci
dent involving two city school buses and a tractor-trailer 
rig, a city fire spokesman said.

The accident occurred at about 4:00 p.m. in the south
bound lanes of the Santa Ana Freeway between Fourth 
Street and Brooklyn Avenue, Los Angeles Fire Depart
ment spokesman Greg Acevedo said.

Several ambulances were sent to the scene and Fire De
partment paramedics were to transport the injured young
sters to Alhambra Community Hospital and County-USC 
Medical Center for treatment, said Acevedo.

The youngsters ranged in age from 10 to 15 years, he 
said.
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In a vicious, spiraling cycle

Weather
So the question is, who’s going to be this year’s Brian 

Doyle? What little no-hit “scrappy” dink is going to hit 
.460 and wow us with his hard-nosed “hustle?” He’s got 
to play the middle infield, he can’t have hit over .250 dur
ing the year, he has to be white (Black players aren’t al
lowed to be called “scrappy,” they’re “short”) but vag
uely ethnic, hopefully Italian, so we can hear the gratuit
ous hard-working immigrant story. So that leaves us 
with.... Javier La Fianza!

It’ll be nice and toasty today. No foe.
TUESDAY
High 75, low 47. Sunrise 7:02. Sunset 6:33. 
WEDNESDAY
High 73, low 50. Hey, our facilites SUCK! They totally
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Santa Barbara Waterfront to 
Be Subject of Public Debate

T O N Y  P O L L O C K / D a ily  N ex us

Competition for limited space and safe an
choring raise questions of development for Santa 
Barbara's harbor and waterfront.

By Kathleen Sauer 
Reporter

The fate of the Santa Bar
bara harbor and waterfront 
will be the subject of a series 
of information-gathering 
hearings beginning Oct. 19, 
as Santa Barbara citizens 
and harbor officials attempt 
to formulate a long-term 
plan for the area.

The meetings are only the 
beginning of a major plan 
headed by Waterfront Di
rector Rich Bouma. Accord
ing to Bouma, the project 
will begin by looking at the 
present state of the water
front and finding out what 
users and residents want to 
see happen in the area.

‘There might not be any 
change; doing a master plan 
doesn’t necessarily mean 
development,” Bouma said. 
He explained the plan could 
recommend growth, reduc
tion or no change, depend
ing on the input received.

“We have a consulting 
team on board. We’ve deve
loped a list of about 125 to 
130 people who have 
shown interest in the past 
on harbor issues,” Bouma 
said.

Perhaps the issue most 
important to the various pri
vate and commercial harbor 
users is the competition for 
limited space in the harbor. 
Many locals feel more space 
is needed but question 
whether growth is a realistic 
proposition.

“1 don’t particularly want 
to see any growth. Physi
cally we can’t grow,” Santa 
Barbara Sailing Center Di
rector Tim Broderick said.

M erit M cCrea, who 
docks his boat at the Santa 
Barbara Harbor, believes 
the harbor is aesthetically 
pleasing at its present size. 
However, he also said “peo
ple right now feel an ex
treme pressure of over
crowding; not that boats are 
on top of each other, but 
slips aren’t available.”

Another problem plan-

ners will consider is the pro
vision of adequate protec
tion for boats docked in the 
harbor during harsh winter 
storm s. The issue was 
tackled in the early 1980s by 
the now-defunct Harbor 
Preservation Task Force. 
Bob Reading, who chaired 
the committee believes pro
viding protection for boats

is the basic function of the 
harbor.

‘The primary question is: 
Is the harbor a safe anchor
age? Is it safe from storms? 
You start getting a false 
sense of security about what 
nature can do,” Reading 
said.

See HARBOR, p.5
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Living on
The Edge?

Being injured can cost you or your 
parents thousands of dollars.

Don't risk being financially 
devastated by an injury -  buy the 

student health coverage today. 
The Student Health Plan is the 

sm artest $420 you'll spend this year.

Enrollment Deadline: 
October 16

Call Student Health Service at 
961-2592.

UCSBSÜS
Student Health Service

This completely new plan for 1989-1990, 
offered by Freedom Plan, Inc., is designed 

specifically for UCSB.
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‘Peace and Security’ Classes 
Seek to End Mental Apathy
By Dina Tilkian 
Reporter_______

The Global Peace and Security prog
ram, an interdisciplinary upper division 
program which gives students an oppor
tunity to study and focus on issues relat
ing to world peace, is entering its sixth 
year at UCSB.

The program was established by several 
faculty members who believed a UCSB 
education was lacking a more holistic ap
proach. According to John Ernest, direc
tor of the program, “If s not the start of a 
new discipline. Hie program is designed 
to tie in this information about the prob
lems our planet is facing in the next 
generations.”

While the program does not advocate a 
particular point of view, its objective is to 
use education to examine the issues from 
many different perspectives, thus ena
bling the students to formulate their own 
views, Ernest said.

The program runs year-round and fea
tures a different lecturer each week. John 
Reiff, a lecturer from the interdisciplinaiy 
writing program, said “it is learning how 
we can have peace and security, or at least 
how we can work towards it.”

Reiff, who came to Santa Barbara after 
trying to start a similar program at the 
University of Michigan, said the program 
“gives people a chance to learn things 
they need to function as citizens of the 
country and of the world.”

The program is an interdisciplinary 
seminar with four basic requirements and 
is open to all majors. Three upper- 
division courses must be taken from diffe
rent disciplines regarding the issue of 
global security, and participation in a se
ries of monthly colloquia “Perspectives in 
Global Peace and Security” offered by 
distinguished speakers is required. In ad
dition, Interdisciplinaiy Studies 197AB,

offered only in Winter and Spring Quar
ters, must be taken with the discussions, 
and a research and personal opinion 
paper must be written on a critical issue of 
global peace and security. Successful 
completion of the program is recognized 
with a certificate.

While only 17 students completed the 
first seminar in 1984, last year saw ap
proximately 50 students, and this year, 
“enrollments are coming in just as 
quickly,” Ernest said. He added that stu
dents may enroll in the program anytime 
during the academic year.

Senior political science major Chris 
Lamia likes the program because of its di
versity. “It’s accepting of all views. In the 
discussion sections there is no right or 
wrong.” He believes the program is valu
able because it gives students a better 
understanding of the world.

Christina Rodenbeck, also a senior po
litical science major, said the program is 
“a real eye opener. It opened me up to 
other culturally varied people.”

However, both Lamia and Rodenbeck 
noted a problem with the lack of discus
sion sections in the Spring Quarter. But 
Wayne Cohan, assistant director of the 
program, said there will be discussion 
sections this spring. ‘This is probably one 
of the only programs that actively listens 
to the students’ needs,” he said.

According to Ernest, funding for the 
program comes from the College of Let
ters and Science and from a grant allo
cated by the UC-systemwide Institute of 
Global Conflict and Cooperation.

Directors of the program are also work
ing cooperatively with the Education 
Abroad program to send 12 students to 
Japan in order to study issues relating to 
world peace, Ernest said. He said the 
program will be taught in English and will 
host both UC and Japanese professors. 
Friday is the deadline for students to 
apply.

MARK STUCKY/Daily Nexus

Away from campus, UCSB's peddlers have more than just a license to sell. 
Vendors Sam Mikalsen and Gerald Telafero (playing flute) represent the 
Artist Response Gallery «* *

VENDORS: More Than Capitalists
Continued from p .l 

should probably get a peti
tion ... a declaration that 
people want us here,” he 
said.

There are 12 vending 
spots along the side of 
Storke Plaza, open to any
one with a vending license. 
Prior to this fall, half the 
spots were ow ned by 
UCSB’s Bookstore, and the 
remaining six were owned 
by the Activities Planning 
Center. Hie spots owned by 
the Ai*C could be spon
sored by any student organi
zation on campus, guaran
teeing 15 percent of the ven
dor’s weekly profits to the 
oiganization, according to 
APC Special Events Coor-

dinator Brenda Reheem.
Although there were at

tempts to define vending 
terms, the process became 
very disorganized, Reheem 
said. The money designated 
for student organizations 
often would not be re
corded, and “whether it was 
because somebody left 
(without collecting the mo
ney from the vendor) or the 
student oiganization didn’t 
(record the transaction) we 
have no way of knowing,” 
Reheem said.

The bookstore tcok full 
control of all 12 spots in 
September to correct the ac
counting problem. Reheem 
claims the system “is much

better organized now,” ex
plaining that specific stu
dent oiganizations no lon
ger sponsor different ven
dors, but rather the 15 
percent received from ven
dors is now deposited in the 
UCen programming fund. 
Student oiganizations may 
still take advantage of the 
money, but they must apply 
for the profits collected in 
the fund.

Bookstore Administra
tive Assistant Deborah 
Baker now handles all ven
ding receipts, and she said 
she has had no real prob
lems, but she must rely on 
the honor system since all 
the vendors record their 
own sales.

SENIORS...
AND GRADUATES
You Belong in the 712-Page

L A  C U M B R E !

[ ¿ j ta r t in g  Monday, Oct. 2 Senior P ortra its will 
be taken between 8:30 a.m . - Tp.m. and 2 - 5 
p.m. by the Storke Tower— under Blue Tent by:

V i i n h H i i i t u d M » .  i . h .

(Craig Nelson, professional photographer)

W@nt
L i here is no charge for Seniors or G raduates 
to be photographed and included in the 1990

LA CUMBRE.

f you did not check YES on your P IF  form 
last week you can still order your 712-page

y ea rb o o k  -  only $20 — by check or by Perm . 
No. on your BARC statem ent... come by Room 
1053 Storke Tower Building.

PLEASE KEEP YOUR 
APPOINTMENT DATE!!

f you do not have your photo taken on the 
day specified come to the photo sessions any 
tim e during the regular hours listed. The Photo 
Receptionist will reschedule you.

I t ’s your yearbook — be sure to get in it!
You w ill be glad you did it. Y 6 u f fam ily will be glad you did it. 

Your friends will be glad^ou did it. But most importantly 
your dog will be glad you did it.

Someday you'll be glad you did hill

1
■L § f

■ K A

Please bring your 
completed SENIOR 
questionnaire or pick 
one up when you come 
for your appointment. 
Have this year’s sec
tion filled with your 
memorable UCSB 
experiences.
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Leading Causes of Death 
for U .S. Males Ages 15-24

7096/

1096/

Cancer
6%

Other
26%

Source: 1986 National Center for Health statistics

Aggressive behavior often associated with reproductive competition is 
cited as one reason for the increase in the male mortality rate applicable 
to the age group.

AMIR GHARAAT/Daily Nexus

HARBOR: Future Development?
Continued from p.3

“The basic problems are 
still the same,” Bouma said. 
However, he said "the city 
has improved the harbor.... 
Since the Harbor Preserva
tion Task Force did their 
work, there have been addi
tional prevention measures 
added. They have added sig
nificant protection for 
storms.”

Bouma also explained 
the four basic phases of the 
current project. First, public 
input and information will 
be gathered at public hear

ings. The second step will 
involve developing preli
minary recommendations, 
based on alternatives gener
ated during the hearings. 
Phase three, which Bouma 
said should be completed by 
the fall of 1990, will be the 
drafting of the Harbor Mas
ter Plan and Environmental 
Assessment.

The fourth and final stage 
will be a series of public 
hearings between the Har
bor Commission, the Santa 
Barbara City Planning 
Commission, the Coastal

Commission, the city coun
cil, and the general public. 
The recom m endations 
gathered from these hear
ings will figure prominently 
in the final harbor master 
plan, taigeted for comple
tion by the summer of 1991.

“I think we have a great 
team,” Bouma said of the 
current task force. “They are 
all local people from Santa 
Barbara with a lot of experi
ence in the waterfront. We 
are more attuned to what’s 
going on and what we want 
it to be.”

SIGHT
Continued from p.l 

Medical Clinic,” Finley 
said. The Isla Vista Medical 
Clinic, also located on the 
loop, is undeigoing expan
sion at the present time.

Businesses in the area 
and I.V. residents displayed 
sharply contrasting views 
on the proposed use of the 
property. Local resident

“We have as much  
of a right to build 
on our property as 
the l.V. M edical 
Clinic. ”

John Finley 
deacon, St Athanasius 

Church

and UCSB student Jason 
Gann said park land would 
be far more useful to the 
community and that chur
ches in the area were be
coming “far too political.”

Isla Vista Market owner 
Ron Johnson said, however, 
that St. Athanasius has been 
“an asset to the entire com
munity,” and he was “200 
percent for the expansion.”

The issue will be likely be 
discussed again at the regu
larly scheduled Wednesday 
p lan n in g  com m ission  
meetings.

Interested In Consulting?

Hewitt
Associates

is coming to your 
campus...

INFORMATION
SHARING

O ctober 10, 1989 
12:00 NOON-2:00 P.M. 

U niversity  C en ter 
Room  3

ON-CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

N ovem ber 2 ,1 9 8 9  
February  20 ,1 9 9 0

See Your Placement Office 
For Details

in employee 
edhum a

We are a leading consulting firm sj
benefits, compensation, communication, and  related human 
resource functions. Hewitt Associates is included in the 
publication “The 100 Best Companies to Work for 
in America.”

BUSINESS
Great opportunities exist for graduating seniors to work 
with our clients on the administration of their benefit 
plans. Coursework or interest in the following areas 
is suggested:

ACCOUNTING
FINANCE
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

ECONOMICS 
HUMAN RESOURCE 
MANAGEMENT

“We look  for peop le  
w ho a re  in te lligen t, 
creative, analy tica l, 
an d  w ho ca n  w ork 
coopera tive ly  w ith 
o th e rs . We w ant 
peop le  w ho get 
p lea su re  o u t  of 
he lp in g  o th e rs  an d  
do ing  a  jo b  well!’

MATH
We offer graduating seniors an exciting opportunity as an 
ACTUARIAL CONSULTANT TRAINEE. Actuaries are highly 
respected business professionals who use mathematical 
skills to define, analyze, and solve financial problems. Their 
future looks bright:

• Being an actuary was recently rated as one of the 
best jobs.

• The demand for actuaries is expected to exceed the 
availability for the forseeable future.

Hewitt Associates
Santa Ana. CA • Rowayton. CT • Atlanta. GA • Lincolnshire. IL 

Boston. MA • Bedminster, NJ • The Woodlands. TX

U.C.S.B. ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Present?

O T U in M O T

r o i M j M
Affirmative Action-Overcrowded Classes 

Rising University Costs-Quality Education

OCTOBER 11,4:00-6:00 
UCen Pavillion

Voice your concerns and opinions 
in this open debate...

Attending, will be...
Chancellor Uehling,
Bob Lagomarsino, 

Assemblyman O'Connell, 
Supervisor Bill Wallace 
and Dean Leslie Lawson

Moo-Shi Factory
CHINESE RESTAURANT

•L U N C H  
• D IN N E R  from$4.80

E V E R Y D A Y  
Pitcher of Beer:

■  Meisterbrau.....$1
■  Budweiser, Lowenbrau, Coors Light...$2.50

Over $10 get (4) free Egg Rolls
2 Combo Dinners, get (1) Free s/s Pork

With $25, receive (1) Free... 
Moo-Shi T-Shirt

(while supply lasts)

Free Delivery form 4:30-9:30 p.m. 
6530 Pardall Rd. #C

968-9383

Become a part of 
HOMECOMING 1989
UCSB: Past, Present, and Future

All Interested Student Groups: 
Informational Meetings

Tailgate-Today, 2 pm, UCen 1 
Parade- Thursday, 4 pm, UCen 1

All interested volunteers: 
Informational Meetings
Spirit W eek-Tuesdays, 3 pm -UCen 3  
Bonfire-Tuesdays, 8 pm -6512 Segovia #307  
Publicity-Mondays, 4:30 pm-third floor UCen  
Tailgate- Tuesdays, 2 pm- U C enl 
Parade- Thursdays, 4 pm -UCen 1 
Become a part of the UCSB Tradition 
This ad sponsored by ASUCSB
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Contact Lens Exam
$60

(Tone Lens Exam $80)

O pen Evenings and Saturdays 
Dr. David S. Burroughs. O.D.

• Sears and Discover Cards Welcome 
Sears Building. La Cumbre Plaza 687-1623

Are You Concerned About Your

Cholesterol Level
or

Blood Pressure?
C h o leste ro l T e s t In fo rm atio n  and  B lo o d  P ressu re  S c reen in g  
Is  N o w  A va ilab le  in  th e  S tu d en t H ealth  S e rv ice  L obby .

Mondays 9:00-1:00 
Tuesdays 10:00-12:00 

Oct. 9-Nov 21 
Students Only Please.

L---------- IE]

Stop the Weighting Game
A support group for compulsive eaters & dieters

Starting Wednesday, October 4 
(closed after October 11) 

Wednesdays 12:00-1:00 p.m.
Student Health Services Room 1817 

for information call 961-4046

Counseling Services Available 
For Students Concerned About

Herpes Genital
Warts AIDS Other

STD's

For An Appointment Call 
Student Health Services: 961-3371

*5
Come See What We Have For Halloweenl

• Decorations • Paper Perty G oods • Costum es 
• M a k e -U p  • Hats • M asks • Accessories

ove
Loreto Plaza

3319 A State St. at Las Positas 
Santa Barbara

Cam pus ^
Activities f 

4
Center

O rientation
Present...

ÏVITIES
P a ir e

rcd ., O c to b e r  11 * 

10am - 3 p m  

S to r k e  P la z a
Join in the fun and seek 
opportunities to become in
volved in UCSB co-curricular 
activities at this annual 

l celebration.
1 Featuring:

• Organization & Department 
Information Tables
• Performance and 
Demonstrations

•  Chib Sign-ups
• Music

Drew Martin
X  THOUGHT maybe 
Mo t h e r  n e v e r  REALLY !  

¡Looked  a t  m V h a / r  s o l  
IX  t u r n e d  t o  h e r  w m  
■MV EVIL XVE IN Ho t*  oTa

4N£>t H£N At  My WAKE 
THERE  X  \N0ULT> B.E WITH;
A T xvrq? ¿>R ô̂ CTHiKCrl 
$ £V£RY~Bö'DY WonL£> «  

; JUST ¿oM£ "BY An  7) J H  
SSHARe  TH E IK  ÇQAPsjÈÈâ

om * rlfcN X  XMAG-iNE> 
HER T R E M B i-iN Ö - l b  A 
PHLßG-MY MASS $  THEN 
THE CAR IvOUtt» VEER 1MTÔ 
60M £ T H iN<j - t  
WoulT> Tg£ f u R t u e r

D tS F l  6rUR£-T> % X  WöWJbBE 
THEOVlN THfcaxó-B TH E  
VJ lbO>S BICLP o f FATALITY

ANT> T H £ n  'RELATIVES
who X  m et like ok&e
WHEN X  W/4S F ö u R  O R
[s o m e t h  ¡Nó- W OU Li) Á  
I9TAR.T TALKING- ABomt 
MME AS X F TUÊY kNEW 
|M£. o r . "SoMex ~h JN& j
M t œ & gfti- :, ggg¡ jgH

I t T  o u r  Or ¿-OVE
^ e r ^ M U S T Y O L I /

;T 3 ü s r m > « G t f r
■T ViCaL'O t i  ENORE 
KAfCtfUes o f  | L  MV 
f c s r  M ó M e w T 5 /^ \ WITH

/ /  V \

661 don’t want 
a lot o f hype.
I just want 
som ething I 
can count on. W

■M¡¡Í¡

■BBl
Some long distance 

companies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
realty want is dependable, 
high-quality service. That’s 
just what you’ll get when 
you choose AT&T Long 
Distance Service, at a cost 
that’s a lot less than you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance rates, 24-hour 
operator assistance, clear 
connections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
virtually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That’s the genius of the 
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent 
Network.

When it’s time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make die intelligent 
choice—AT&T.

If you’d like to know 
more about our products or 
services, like International 
Calling and the AT&T Card, 
call us at 1800 222-0300.

The right choice.
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Johnny L. Spain, who last month eulo
gized at the funeral of slain Panther leader 
Huey Newton, will be coordinating and 
lecturing a two-unit class called “Society 
Behind Bars.”

“Right now the understanding of the 
criminal justice (among students) is very 
vague,” said the 40-year-old Spain, who 
was convicted of murder and robbery in 
Los Angeles at the age of 17.

“We have a fear of crime and criminals, 
yet we are ignorant about the system,” he 
said.

Spain was also part of the “San Quen
tin Six,” a group of convicts who incited a 
riot and tried to escape from the maxi
mum security prison in 1971.

Chicano studies Professor Larry Tru
jillo said he agreed to sponsor Spain’s 
class under the “Democratic Education at 
Cal” program because the ex-convict has 
a good knowledge of the penal code and 
the criminal justice system.

•  UC Los Angeles
The UC Board of Regents may decide 

to sever ties next year witji the controver
sial Lawrence Livermore National Labor
atory, UC President David P. Gardner 
said Sept. 27.

The board must make an “informed de
cision” next year whether to continue 
managing the Livermore facility and two 
other national laboratories for the U.S. 
Department of Energy, Gardner said at a 
meeting on the UCLA campus.

Recent incidents of drug use in the 
Livermore lab have drawn the UC admi
nistration’s oversight of the top-secret 
weapons lab under fierce public scrutiny.

Lawrence Livermore Director John 
Nuckolls told the regents earlier this 
month that laboratory officials have 
stepped up security and anti-drug efforts 
since he took charge last year.

“I’ve seen (recent) changes,” regent 
board Chair Roy T. Brophy said. “I ap
plaud those changes.”

But Brophy added that the regents 
should be aware of incidents that occur in 
the Livermore facility rather than learn
ing about them through the media.

The regents are scheduled to vote next 
September on whether to renew the uni
versity’s current contract with the federal 
energy department that expires in 1992. 
— From the Daily Californian at the 
University o f California Berkeley

— Todd Francis, Jeff Solomon

W o m a n ‘s  S t u . d i Q $ ?

Gender Studies?
More Inclusive Syllabi?

Internationalism?
Feminist Perspectives?

!E tfnic (Diversity? 
Women in C u r r i c u l u m ?-

Do You Want To See Change?

Preliminary Organization Meeting 
Thursday, October 12 
4:30 - 6 pm 
UCen 2
For more information 
call 961-2490 or 961-3778

•  UC Riverside
A self-assessment of University of Cali

fornia at Riverside’s current academic 
quality and goals for the turn of the cen
tury was released last week by Chancellor 
Rosemary S.J. Schraer.

“It says essentially we’re a darned good 
school and we’re getting better,” said 
Robert Heath, associate Natural and 
Agricultural Sciences dean for academic 
affairs. “Almost any way you slice it, for 
the number of faculty that we have, we 
have some excellent programs; by and 
large, we’re good all over the board.”

The draft UCR Academic Planning 
Statement is a brief, general summary of 
academic planning on campus.

The plan is one-third of a larger Long 
Range Development Plan which campus 
administrators must present to system- 
wide officials next summer charting 
UCR’s growth to the year 2005.

•  UC San Francisco
Starting this month, Student Health 

Services (SHS) will meet the cost of a nor
mal pregnancy for University of Califor
nia at San Francisco students. SHS is 
funded by student registration fees, but 
there will be no extra charge to students 
— this school year — for the additional 
coverage.

Blue Cross will charge two percent 
more than last year’s premium ($3.40 per 
quarter per student, which amounts to 
$8,500 per year for all those covered by 
SHS). This year the additional money will 
come from a special SHS discretionary 
fund, the Fox Endowment. Chancellor 
Julius R. Krevans approved the new plan 
and it became effective Sept. L

After this year the funding of the extra 
cost of pregnancy coverage will be deter
mined by the SHS Advisory Committee. 
The funds will most likely come from re
gistration fees, a special fund, or both.

•  UC Berkeley
A convicted murderer and former 

Black Panther who spent a total of 21 
years behind bars is scheduled to teach a 
course at UC Berkeley about prison life

M ARC CASTELLANO/Daily Nexus

A  Santa Barbara County plan may turn 2.6 acres of a 23.79 acre open space 
on Camino Corto into a parking lot.

PARKING: 343 New Spaces Added
Continued from p.l 

determined performance 
criteria.”

Ferren pointed to the Del 
Sol vernal pool restoration 
project adjacent to the 
proposed parking lot site as 
proof that it’s possible to 
create a wetlands similar to 
a natural environment.

Measures to ensure the 
permanence of mitigated 
wetlands through biological 
monitoring should also be 
taken, Ferren said. “It is for
tunate that the county pur
chased the site instead of a 
private developer who 
could have used the prop
erty for a housing site and 
taken up the space entirely,” 
he said, adding that all alter
natives should be addressed 
before any construction 
takes place. One alternative 
would be F.T. building a 
two-story parking structure 
with no net loss of land,” he 
said.

As the owners of the Del 
Sol Vernal Pool Reserve, 
the Isla Vista Recreation 
and Parks District”s priority 
is to preserve the aesthetics 
of the park, according to

IVRPD Manager Glenn La- 
zof. “We think it’s impor
tant that the county take ev
erything into consideration 
before starting (the lot), 
making sure plant habitat is 
preserved and protected,” 
Lazof said.

The IVRPD wants the 
park portion of the lot to be 
as large as possible, limiting 
the size of the proposed 
parking area. I.V. has seen a 
drastic decline of vacant 
land since the county 
bought the 23-acre lot, ac
cording to Lazof.

“How the property is 
managed is important be
cause it will have a major 
impact on I.V.” said Lazof, 
“I definitely prefer parks to 
parking lots.”

The Public Works De
partment is making sure 
that everything both possi
ble and feasible is done to 
protect the environment, 
according to Elbert. There 
will be on-site mitigation of 
vernal pools and landscap
ing plans to put trees along 
the perimeter and interior of 
the site. “We will try to make

something better for what 
we’re destroying and en
hance upon areas of open 
space,” he said. There will 
be monitoring to watch the 
success of mitigation, and 
the design will fry to reflect 
the public’s wants and 
needs.

The county wants to see 
construction begin as soon 
as possible to lessen the 
chance of accidents on Ca
mino Corto Rd., according 
to Elbert. “The county is re
sponsible for safety liability 
that goes in effect because of 
dangers on the street,” he 
said.

The County Resource 
Management Department 
will begin its environmental 
review today, after which 
construction should take 
eight to 10 weeks, and could 
be completed by Winter 
Quarter, according to Wal
lace staff assistant Mark 
Chaconas.

There will be an I.V. Fed
eration meeting Monday, 
Oct. 9 at the Magic Lantern 
to unveil and discuss poten
tial plans for the lot.

GRANADA 3
1216 State St.. S B.

FIESTA 4
916 State St.. S B.

r SANTA BARBARA When Harry Met S d h  (R) I DOUBLE FEATURES 1  River of Death (R)
TWIN DRIVE-IN 7:30.11 » Theatre Closed * 7:15,10:55
907 S. K ellogg Ave.. C o le te See No Evil, Hear No Evil (R) 9:15 MTWTnites Lock Up (R) 9:05

EVERY SUNDAY 7 AM -  4 PM 
Santa Barbara IWin Drive-In 
907 S. Kellogg Ava., Goleta

964-9050  
Swap Meet Information

ARLINGTON C O U R T G IF T  SHOP 
1317 State Street, next to the Arlington Theatre 
Open 12-8 PM Daily

966-3638  
Gift Shop Information

H

M O V I E  H O T L I N E  9 6 3 - 9 5 0 3  
Complete Program And Showtime Information For All Theatres

All programs, showtimes & restrictions subject to change without notice.

ARLINGTON
1317 State St.. S B.

P m .H o o d  (PC 13) I  W rk o a . H o » . (R)
2:30.5:05.7:50. 10:25 1  1:20,3:20.3:30,7:40.9:43

i . , . . , . . ..... . . i ...................  , 1  ................. .............. .................. .................................... .

Rocky Horror (R) 
Fri 12 Midnite only

U o k  W W i  T riU x | (FCIir Sea of Love (R)
Sneak Preview 1.3:15,5:30,8,10:15 

Fri 4  Sat only 8 n o  ,  ,  .

F A S 2 ,4 ,6 ,10 
S-Tta 1:30,3:30,5:30,7: 10,9:30

An Innocent Man (Rl* Old Gringo (R)* 
12:45,3,5:15,7:45,10:15 12:30,2:45,5,7:30,10

Black Rain (R) 1 An Innocent Man (R)
5:05, 7:35, I0 Afo passes, group sales or bargan nights 5:20,7:45,10:05 

Sat, Sun & Mon also 12:20,2:40 I Sat, Sun & Mon also 12:50,3

Sea, lie s  and Video Tape (R) 
5:15,7:30,9:30 

Sat, Sun & Mon also 1:15,3:15

Shirley Valentine (R) . . __________ “. . ___ . A Dry White Season (R)
5:35,7:50, 10:05 Ato passes, group soles or bargain nights 5:25,7:40,9:55 

Sat, Sun & Mon also 1:15,3:25 |  Sat, Sun & Mon also 1:05,3:15

Black Rain (R)
12,2:35.5:15, 8, 10:35 

N o passes, group sales or bargain nights

Sea of Lore (R)
5:30,7:45,9:50 

Sat, Sun & Mon also 1,3:15

la Coaatry (R)
5:25,7:40,9:55 

Sat, Sun & Mon also 1,3:10

Wizard of Ou(G) 
Sun-Thur 

1 ,3 ,5 ,7 ,8 :4 5

S.B. Jazz Festival 
Live stage performance 

Fri & Sat 8 pm
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Life In a Perfect World
D R E W  M A R T IN / D a ily  N ex us

Editorial

Life in Isla Vista is swell. There are no prob
lems with crime, parking, housing ... anything. 
Yes indeed, this sure is a happy place — and the 
university has been so helpful in making I.V. the 
best place in the world to live next to 
Disneyland.

Wait Hold up just a minute.
Anyone who has ever heard of Isla Vista 

knows the community is overflowing with prob
lems. This is certainly evidenced by the many 
Letters to the Editor the Nexus receives from 
irate students and I.V. residents. And anyone 
who has ever been to an I.V. party knows griping 
about the sorry state of Isla Vista is a popular 
pasttime.

But given the level of apathy demonstrated 
when it comes to actually solving I.V.’s prob
lems, it appears that Isla Vistans are perfectly 
content with life in this peaceful village by the 
sea.

Last Sunday, the Associated Students and the 
Community Affairs Board sponsored an open 
forum in Anisq’Oyo’ park to offer I.V. residents 
a chance to air complaints and concerns to the 
people who could actually have some control 
over the situations. Representatives from the 
I.V. Recreation and Park District, Supervisor 
Bill Wallace’s office, the UCSB administration, 
A.S. and the I.V. Foot Patrol were on hand to lis
ten to anyone who wanted to talk.

The setting was ideal. The forum was sche
duled to start at noon, the weather was decent, 
the event organizers had some music playing, 
microphones were set up so that the large audi
ence, expected to show up as a result of news

coverage and heavy advertising, would be able 
to hear the representatives. In fact, there was 
only one small problem....

No one showed up.
At first, the turnout didn’t look so bad. Ap

proximately 20 people were ready to start dis
cussing Isla Vista. But after members of the 
group introduced themselves to one another, 
they realized that only one Isla Vista resident 
had shown up. Only one. But undaunted, the 
group decided that they could at least informally 
discuss I.V. amongst themselves.

While this may have been productive for the 
attending representatives, it was not the in
tended purpose of the public forum. It is impos
sible to solve community problems, when there 
is no one from the community at-large to offer 
input One insight to be gained from Sunday’s 
non-event is that the most important dilemma 
troubling Isla Vista is the lack of active com
munity participation.

And this is the issue that those who were at 
the forum should now address. Granted, it is 
widely accepted that topics such as protecting 
blufftop property, parking, water, crime, rent, 
housing, et cetera, et cetera,... are all worthy of 
attention. But these problems will not be solved 
by the small group of 20 who showed up Sunday. 
Isla Vista residents must be convinced that they 
can actually accomplish something.

The organizers of Sunday’s event are to be 
commended. They certainly did their job to pro
vide a forum to discuss the state of Isla Vista. 
Hopefully, the low turnout will not discourage 
them from holding public forums in the future, 
but will instead inspire them to address this 
issue so that next time the public will show up, 
for their own forums.

“Don’t believe in forced entry l  don’t believe 
in rape. But every time she passes by wild 
thoughts escape I ... I believe in love.” — 172

He really had no idea what it would be like to 
reenter that environment which he truly consid
ered to be the most decadent place on the face of 
the earth. Once in a while he would sit alone in 
his room listening to James Taylor’s Greatest 
Hits, and really wonder if the tranquility embod
ied in the majority of the songs on die album had 
really brought James Taylor die peace of mind he 
aspired for in his songs. Andrew David was back 
in Isla Vista: the radically liberal college town of 
the University of California, Santa Barbara, 
where just twenty years previously students had 
burned down the Bank of America to fight for 
peace. Peacel Peace of what was the real question 
with which A.D. was always preoccupied. The 
Vietnam War, the Civil Rights movement, univer
sal love, free SEX!? It just baffled the shit out of 
him!

Isla Vista-quintessential microcosm of a grand 
illusion! The majority of college campuses perpe
tuated it to a certain extent. However, there was 
something undeniably unique and accentuated 
about this illusion within the few square miles of 
Isla Vista-island view, view of the island. Right 
on the ocean it sat there as a student paradise to 
the many who aspired to be a part of this Califor
nia deception.

“California Dreamin’ on such a winter’s day!” 
— The Mamas and the Papas. “You can check 
out anytime you’d like, but you can never leave!” 
—the Eagles. Don Henley—perhaps the spokes
man for pop culture nostalgia. “Take it to the 
limit, one more time!” “This is the end of the in
nocence!” The fucking end of the innocence! 
OK—the innocence is gone, history, dust, out of 
here! “Goodbye Norma Jean — And it seems to 
me that you lived your life like a candle in the 
wind, never knowing who to cling to when the 
rain set in!” — Elton John, Bernie Topin.

Yes, he was nowa senior and had just returned 
from a year abroad in Europe. After being back 
for just 48 hours, he had gone through more cul
ture shock than he had experienced during the 
whole year in Spain or the two months he had 
spent at home in Los Angeles with his family and 
friends. There was something so immensely pow
erful about this town of archetypal countercul
ture. It seemed to embody it all! It was a test tube 
of the ’60s dream. The movies, the music, and 
movement-mainly pelvic!

Hugh fucking Hefner. A.D. loved the man for 
making sex the natural thing it was always meant 
to be — the denouncement of the taboo through 
one man’s dream in an extremely classy way!

Unfortunately, it was this same man who was, 
more than anybody else, responsible for the ob
session with beauty and sex in contemporary cul
ture. In nearly every aspect of our life, SEX was 
subliminallyand overtly pounded into our heads 
through every facet of the media. Women with 
tan sweaty inner thighs of lust selling everything 
from condoms to cars! How in the hell were men 
supposed to resist such powerful images? And 
how were women not logically inclined to perpe
tuate these sensual and sexual images knowing 
that most men could not help but drool at the 
sight of such stimuli?

A simple answer to the easiest of all questions. 
Sex, ie. animal attraction, lust, and desire can 
never in any respect be denied! It is perhaps the 
most human attribute with which we are en
dowed! To lack the wisdom to acknowledge its 
implicit and irrefutable omnipotence is purely 
moronic!

Andrew David fell in love freshman year in one 
of those typical dorm love stories. It was the best 
thing that had ever happened to him. He had 
yearned for it all through high school with no 
feedback, and finally it was his. She was there, 
and he truly believed that she was her; meaning 
that he thought this individual to whom he was 
spilling his soul on a daily basis was “the” woman 
of his life. How we tend to lead ourselves to be
lieve what just truly is NOT! Crushed idealism
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THE DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMIN
ISTRATION! THE FBI.! THE NEW 
YORK POLICE DEPARTMENT! THE 
WHITE HOUSE PROP MASTER !

600P EVENING, I'M  ROLANP HEP- 
LEV, AND THOSE ARE BUTA FEW 
OF THE PLATERS YOU'LLSEE 
TONIGHT ON ABC NEWS' 
SPECIAL EDITION OF "I AM 
THERE,UVE!" /
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OPINION “The value of a principle is the number of 
things it will explain”

R alph  W aldo Em erson
Is It Love, or Is I t ...

Andrew Altshule
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5 the only way that he could explain it. She de- 
tely was not “the passion mama!” Feasibly 
neone else’s passion mama, but without a sha- 
v of doubt, not his!
rhe thing that amazed him more than anything 
s that it took him more than two years of true 
lication to this individual to realize the painful 
th of this facade of true love. The harsher reali- 
ion was that he knew that this was the only 
y possible to discover “her.” To find the “pas- 
n mama” and know that it was really “her” was 
at that would most likely not be accomplished 
hout a reasonable duration of time, 
rhe entire premise of the genre had been mis- 
;rpreted and sorely abused by A.D. The whole 
nt of the free love of the ‘60s was to break 
ough the conservative taboos which were em- 
Ided into the American psyche during the first 
f of the twentieth century. That was great! Un- 
tunately, as a result of the ensuing sexual revo- 
on which took place in the ‘70s, the divorce 
5 skyrocketed. In many rases, true love was be- 
sacrificed for true lust. It is almost as if the vir- 
s of sex were being placed above the virtues of 
e. What a completely fucked dynamic thought 
irew David! What is being dealt with is not g- 
ts, orgasms, or condoms, but LOVE! What Is 
ig addressed here is not getting head, not be- 
eaten out, not slipping it in, but LOVE! What 
hell ever happened to LOVE? It made him 
ider!
lS a rule, couples tended to get married at a re- 
rely young age, often prematurely. Many of 
;e relationships ended in divorce. As a result, 
offspring of these couples tended to shy away 
n getting seriously involved for fear of poten- 
doom. Hie offspring learned an extremely 
table lesson: Do not do the “love thing” with- 
doing the “carefully thought- out thing!” In a 
shell, extremely smart!
Nvist, catch, loophole, foil! Andrew David 
l come to understand the “love thing” as sex! 
;r coming out of his relationship, he would 
iroach girls in drunken stupors, and say, “Hey 
v about you and me doing the LOVE 
ING?” He would say it with such uninhibited 
s as his buddies would perpetuate his illusion 
:gging him on and laughing uncontrollably in 
r recognition of A.D.’s wild behavior. To 
m, he was a madman, an ultimate party mon- 
the smooth talking king of the flirt! To him- 

, he was an eclectic enigma living a dichotomy 
'oraciously that at times he seriously believed 
t he was going to lose his mind! 
nsanity! It terrified him! A tragic sadness 
aid always envelope him when he realized 
t the pursuit of lust within such a decadent 
text had the potential to tear his soul to 
:es. When in the right frame of mind, he could 
rismatically dominate almost any social situa- 
i. It made A.D. happy that he had been en- 
/ed with such amazing social skills. However, 
r time he came to realize that the great major- 
>f his social efforts were directed towards get- 
; laid. He realized this was a “sickness!” 
Iver since he could remember, his dad had 
scribed to Playboy, and stemming from the 
t he discovered masturbation, Hugh Hefner

became an integral part of his childhood outlet. 
The American way — baseball, apple pie, and 
Playboy. From there, it only got worse. All female 
companionship in which he partook was aimed 
toward getting into her pants. Tits and ass — the 
faithful old T&A1 It was always a mystery to An
drew David why it wasn’t referred to as T,A & V. 
Technicalities, he thought to himself.

One post-scam morning, he stood looking 
from his Del Playa balcony at the sun rising above 
the Pacific Ocean, and he desired nothing more 
than to pinpoint his obsession. After a couple mi
nutes of intense thought, he realized that if he 
had to attribute his “sickness” to one word — 
“IMAGE.”

Whether it was a Playboy centerfold, a typical 
day at a California beach, a beer commercial, or 
the Sports Illustrated calendar, it just did not 
matter in the least! As long as they fit the image, 
he would insatiably lust for them! He could see a 
thousand different women (blondes, brunettes, 
redheads), and as long as they were “image”, he 
could fuck any of them with the same zeal, fervor 
and conviction with which he would fuck the 
other 999. It just didn’t matter! The bottom line 
was that “image” would not and could not 
discriminate!

Hugh Hefner knew this fact, and with him as 
symbolic leader, the whole face of the media and 
advertising exploited “image” for everything it 
was worth. Tits sell! A great ass sells! Long tan 
legs sell! Lust and sex, SOLD! BOUGHT! PUR
CHASED! DEAL CLOSED! The United States 
of America — the land of the home and the free! 
Capitalism! Bottom line: money talks, morals 
walk!

It hit him hard, and it hit him well! Image! It 
was never ending and insatiable! More impor
tantly, it was painfully empty! To Andrew David, 
life was an extremely transient experience that 
was definitively terminated with death. In his 
mind, there was no heaven, no after life, no rein
carnation, and no transmigration of souls! Em
pirical existence was all that he believed to be, 
and accordingly he was a fervid existentialist.

All that lustful sex ever did for Andrew David 
was made him realize his inevitable mortality. He 
understood that there were many forces in his life 
and society glorifying sex as something greater 
than love. He knew it was wrong, and he had to 
change this within his own life to make it right 
and to maintain his sanity.

Andrew David looked out onto that California 
coastline, and simultaneously loved and de
nounced that California deception into which he 
had been bom and raised. He would not leave it 
for the world, but neither would he live a lie! He 
thought a great deal on that magical Isla Vista 
morning. He thought to himself how life is so 
transient, and sex is so great, and how sex also 
happens to be very transient. He then contemp
lated that love is really the best thing that life has 
to offer because it soothes the inevitable trans
ience of life! Sex out of the context of a real loving 
relationship is decadent transience.

He then reaffirmed his belief that Isla Vista was 
the most decadent place on the face of the earth, 
and that he, along with Isla yj&la, had many a de
cadent tendency. A.D. then reached the cold and 
brutal realization that would be his only salva
tion if he were to lead a meaningful life. He would 
have to lead a life of sex withirt love to transcend 
meaning within transience! He knew it would 
not be easy, but he knew that it was his only sal
vation for peace of mind.

Andrew David looked down at those Del Playa 
cliffs as the ocean waves fiercely hit the shores of 
the beach, and he felt an incredibly overwhelm
ing sense of childhood nostalgia as “The Logical 
Song” by Supertramp came running into his ears. 
He looked up at the rising sun, and thought to 
himself what a wonderful day it was. As he turned 
around to go inside his apartment, the lyrics of a 
Billy Joel song entered his head: “Honesty is such 
a lonely word, everyone is so untrue!” Honesty 
he mused. He vowed to be as true to that word as 
he humanly knew possible. Honesty!
Andrew Altshule is senior, liberal studies 
major.

I, The Reader's Voice
It’s Israel’s Land

Editor, Daily Nexus:
Outrage, shock and disbelief are the only 

words to describe my feelings as I read the 
“More Arafat” letter by Mr. Kalberer (Daily 
Nexus, Reader’s Voice, Thursday, Oct. 5). Mr. 
Kalberer’s account of Israel’s 41-year history 
is outright disgusting, ignorant and anti- 
semitic. He claims that Israel is a nation-state 
built entirely on “stolen land taken in 1947-48 
and 1967 by conquest and terror.” In reality, 
the UN Partition Resolution of 1947, separat
ing Palestine into Jewish and Arab sectors, 
was unrecognized by the Arab community of 
Palestine. The Jews, who had accepted the 
partition, were forced to protect themselves in 
the face of an attack from Arab neighbors. The 
extended territory captured in this war of in
dependence was the result of a need to protect 
citizenry and the right of any country that 
fights for land in a life or death situation. 
Again in 1967, Israel responded to shelling by 
the Arab state of Syria on her northern border 
and a build-up of Egyptian forces in the Sinai 
Peninsula, where a U nited N ations 
Emergency Force was requested to leave, hav
ing been placed there to protect the area be
tween Israel and Egypt after the 1956 Sinai 
War. Again, in response to Arab pressure, for a 
third time Israel was forced to fight a war of 
self defense, not one of “conquest and terror.”

In addition, Mr. Kalberer chooses to ignore 
the violence of the Palestinian Nationalist 
movement, not only in the last months of the 
uprising, but in all the years of Israel’s exis
tence. I do not deny that the Palestinians have 
a legitimate right to a homeland as well, how
ever, violence is no means to achieve an end.

Unfortunately, the media does not accu
rately portray the goings-on in Israel and with 
biased accounts such as those of Peter Kal
berer, the uninformed reader is grossly misled 
as the reasoning in Israel’s actions. Israel does 
not exist in a vacuum, and her actions are 
plainly in self-defense; certainly not any worse 
than so many “western, democratic” countries 
that have engaged in similar conflicts.

The most repulsive and utterly sickening 
analogy used in the “More Arafat” letter is the 
untrue and unfounded statement that the 
Palestinians are forced into “concentration 
camps.” The mere thought of concentration 
camps chums the stomach of every Jew. Who 
in their right mind would make such an accu
sation, knowing that the Holocaust has im
pressed all peoples, not only the Jewish peo
ple, with a determination never to allow such 
a horror to occur again to anyone?

As for me, I could continue on to write a 
book about the misrepresentations in the Oct. 
5 letter, but I will conclude by saying that so 
unlike Mr. Kalberer, the flag of Israel, a coun
try that has been forced to struggle for its very 
existence since its beginnings, evokes for me 
immense pride, courage and achievement.

* : LAUREL PUFF

Students’ Project
Editor, Daily Nexus:

“Members of the expansion committee 
need to pull the wrong foot out of the door, 
step back, and come forth again with some an
swers this time.” (Daily Nexus, “Hey! Where’s 
the Beef?” Thursday, Oct. 5). Such wise 
words.

That’s exactly what we’re doing!
I understand the concerns about a Univer

sity Center/Recreation Center Improvement/ 
Expansion Proposal, especially considering 
the problems with the campaigns of the last 
two years. But, the fact is that our student fa
cilities here SUCK! And right now, STU
DENTS are busting their “behinds” to find the 
answers to questions and offer improvements 
where there were concerns.

Last year’s expansion proposal wasn’t a bad 
proposal. The problems were with the hand
ling of the campaign and my hat is off to the 
Nexus for shedding light on those problems. 
Butagain, the Nexus needs to let go of the cru
sade they led last year and start to address the 
fact that THERE IS A NEW STUDENT 
GROUP WORKING HARD TO GET OFF 
AND CONTINUE ON THE RIGHT FOOT 
W ITH A G O O D  U C E N /R E C C E N  
PROPOSAL.

Since last Spring’s election defeat of an ex
pansion, concerned students have been dis
cussing the reasons why the proposal failed. 
Yes, as surprising as it may seem, there were 
more students than those “omniscient Nexus 
editors” that researched, reviewed and, inas
much as it is possible, interpreted what stu
dents were saying in the lack of support for 
UCen/RecCen expansion.

What we’re working on now is exactly what 
you (Nexus) have suggested. We’re preparing

the project, reviewing the details and organiz
ing our support. A campaign hasn’t started, 
but we need to gather signatures and we need 
to talk to students so that we can offer the best 
proposal possible. In speaking to students at 
the Intramural meetings I was looking for 
feedback on the expansion issue and looking 
for any concerns or compliments about the 
project. I apologize to anyone who felt incon
venienced or bothered by the topic at that 
time. Please understand that it's your attitudes 
that count; and it’s what we want that needs to 
be offered on any ballot. Talking to students is 
the best way to know what we, students want.

This year’s proposal is in fact better. Posi-. 
five changes are being made and we are pre
paring more thoroughly than what has been 
done in years past.

It shouldn’t be a surprise that a UCen/ 
RecCen I nitiative is surfacing again. Each year 
it has come back because each year we (stu
dents) are stuck with the same inadequacies at 
the University Center and Recreational Cen
ter. Each year the proposals have been ad
justed and fine-tuned in response to what stu
dents are saying they want. This year we’ve ta
ken that “step back.” This year students are 
coming forth with a good proposal along with 
some answers. Although this might be enter
taining for “ya’ll” down at the Nexus, it’d be 
nice if you took the time to recognize our new 
approach. Thanks.

MIKE STOWERS 
A.S. President

Support Groups
Editor, Daily Nexus:

Pay attention! This letter is a response to 
Mr. Paul J. Bras’ inquiry concerning the pur
pose of our ethnic clubs on campus, the pre
law societies in particular (Daily Nexus 
Reader’s Voice, Thursday, Oct. 5).

While I make no claims to authority con
cerning our great American labyrinthine legal 
system, I do count myself among the human 
race, capable of making an educated guess at 
your question. You see, Paul, the field of law is 
just about as diverse as humanity itself. Just a 
quick peek in the “attorney” section of the yel
low pages is testimony to that.

Just as there are scads of legal specialties, so 
are there various beautiful cultures and sub
cultures within the human race, each with its 
own specific ideologies and problems. For in
stance, we American Indians are very respect
ful to our dead, believing that they should be 
left in peace and that their burials are sacred 
ground. We do not bury our dead for the ex
press purpose of having another culture dig 
them up for “investigation.” If an American 
Indian student here at UCSB were to start 
raising cain about- all the Chumash remains 
and grave goods currently stored somewhere 
in the Anthropology Department, he would 
require a special type of legal help. Such assis
tance is not usually provided by the Anglo soc
iety. And if it were, the legal assistance would 
probably be rendered by someone “on the out
side looking in,” so to speak.

So there you have i t  Unfortunately, we do 
not have an American Indian Pre-Law organi
zation on campus, simply because there aren’t 
enough Indians on campus. Nevertheless, my 
point remains valid.

Another good thing about the ethnic clubs 
in general is their support networking. I’m 
sure you know that not everyone here at 
UCSB comes from the happy, healthy homes 
of suburban L.A. or the Bay Area. We have 
folks from the barrios, the slums, the "pro
jects” and yes, the reservations. Conse
quently, this college atmosphere can be quite 
harrowing to new minority students. My 
group, the American Indian Students Associ
ation, is trying to combat this by implementing 
an “Adopt a Freshman” program, and I sus
pect the other minority clubs have already 
done the same. Were it not for such clubs, with 
its caring members who have “been there,” no 
doubt, UCSB’s minority dropout rate would 
be much more horrendous than it already is.

I hope that you can understand where we’re 
coming from. On behalf of AISA, I welcome 
you to our meetings, as I’m sure the other mi
nority clubs would. There are a lot of really 
neat and interesting people out there. All you 
have to do is keep your mind and your heart 
open.
VICTOR BLANCHARD-SINGING EAGLE
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TONY PIERCE

The MVP: 
The Award 
For the 
Overrated

’Tis the season to dish out 
trophies to the best boys of 
summer. Which means, as 
usual, it’s also the season to 
fight the power. The Most 
Valuable Player award is the 
most overrated, ill con
ceived and completely bo
gus hunk of aluminum 
American sport has ever 
thought up for itself.

Before I begin, think for a 
moment about how the 
MVP award proved to be a 
mockery of itself in the NBA 
this past season. If you’ve 
forgotten, most voters were 
pressed to decide between 
whether Magic Johnson was 
a more valuable player for 
the Lakers than Michael 
Jordan was for his Bulls.

This is such an insane de
cision to choose between 
these superstars that it’s a 
joke to pretend that you 
know who’s actually more 
valuable.

Which brings us to the 
question as to whether the 
MVP award is actually what 
it claims to be, or is it the 
“Best Player in the League” 
award.

If it’s just the Best Player 
Award, then hell, call it that. 
Give Kevin Mitchell and 
Cal Ripken Jr. the Best 
Player award and realize 
that some years you’ll have 
two guys with similarly fan
tastic seasons and you’ll 
have to tell one of them that 
it just wasn’t good enough.

For instance Jordan was 
told, through the MVP 
selection being awarded to 
Johnson, that he didn’t ac
complish what Johnson 
accomplished.

You can argue for either 
man, because they both had 
uniquely awesome seasons, 
but how in the world can 
you compare a man who 
had guys to play with like 
Michael Cooper, James 
Worthy and Byron Scott 
with a guy who had to play 
with dopes like Dave 
Corzine?

If basketball seriously 
took last year’s award ver
batim, they would have gi
ven the trophy to Jordan, 
who took his miserable 
team to the final four. No ra
tional human could say that 
without Jordan the Bulls 
would have gone to where 
they wound up. However 
during Magic’s rookie year, 
the in jury  to Kareem 
showed how much of a team 
the Lakers were in that Ka
reem could still sit out and 
the Lakers could win it all. 
The Lakers could win, even 
with Magic at center.

Does that mean that Ka
reem isn’t valuable? Hell 
no. It means that the Lakers 
are deep and have always 
been deep this decade.

But the Bulls are a mere 
average team without Jor
dan and when a guy single- 
handedly takes you to the 
semis, it’s time for a little 
recognition. .

But that doesn’t mean its 
okay to give him an award 
saying he was the most valu
able guy to the team, be
cause I still don’t see how

See PIERCE, p.13
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SETTIN' THE TABLE —  Gaucho setters Stephanie 
Cox (above) and LeAnne Skowronski were major 
factors in the spikers' weekend victories.

Cross Country Captures 
2nd Place at Stanford
By Thien Do 
Reporter

To find negatives about the Gaucho men’s cross country 
team recently has been as hard as finding a needle at the 
beach. The team is making the Big West opponents take no
tice of more than just its fifth place finish last season — 
Santa Barbara now commands respect.

UCSB proved that placing second in the open division 
last Saturday at the Stanford Invitational Cross Countiy 
Meet. The team improved from last year’s third place finish 
by racking up 81 points behind University of Nevada- 
Reno’s 53.

More important than the second place finish, though was 
the Gauchos beating Big West rival Cal State Fullerton, a 
team which should battle Santa Barbara for third place in 
the conference this year.

“This race is what a coach is looking for from his team,” 
said Head Coach Pete Dolan. “They gave me everything I 
wanted from the team result. I’ll tell you, it’s a coach’s high 
when his team succeed.”

For the third consecutive race, Toby Freeboum led Santa 
Barbara with a sixth place finish overall in the race. He was 
followed closely by the “Gaucho Browns”, Mike and Ted 
who placed fourteenth and eighteenth respectively.

“I started a lot faster this time (with a 4:53 first mile),” ex
plained Freeboum. “I didn’t have to pass as many runners 
as in the few races before. I got out in front early and all I had 
to do was catch the faster guys.

“Stanford's race course was very difficult compared to 
most others. The ground was wet from morning dew and 
there was a hill about half a mile long. It was tough.”

UCSB originally was irivited to compete in the elite divi
sion with the power teams such as Arizona, Stanford and 
Fresno State. But due to some misunderstandings and what 
Dolan Called “a paperwork nightmare,” the Gauchos were 
left out. However, they are expected to be in the elite race 
this weekend at the San Luis Obispo Invitational after the 
impressive performance at Palo Alto last weekend.

‘This is the hardest part of the season for me,” Dolan 
said. “I have to pick seven guys to represent us at the Big 
West Championship in three weeks. Let me tell you, this is 
going to be extremely hard because the team is so deep.

“All of them are young and talented. But this week is it for 
them. Cal Poly could be the last race for a few guys. Anyway, 
I am very happy with what we’d done so far. I don’t want to 
anticipate too early, but all of them will be back next season, 
and I am excited.”

So it's do or die time for the Gaucho runners on Saturday. 
They will not only have to compete against their opponents, 
they will also race against each other.

Spikers Sweep SDSU, Cut CSUF
Comeback Short on Weekend Trip
By Steve Czaban 
Staff Writer_____

In the ever treacherous 
waters of Big West women’s 
volleyball, the Gauchos 
have once again survived a 
weekend without taking on 
any water defeating confer
ence opponents Cal State 
Fullerton (10-15,15-8,6-15, 
15-2,16-14) and San Diego 
State (15-10, 15-8, 15-11) 
on the road.

Not only did the wins put 
Head Coach Kathy Gregoiy 
at the 350 win plateau, but 
they gave indication that 
UCSB (14-6, 5-2, ranked 
#12 in the nation) is a team 
with increasing depth, ex
cellen t chem istry  and 
enough poise to win the 
matches it's supposed to.

Shipshape? Yes. Unsink- 
able? Absolutely not.

“As I sit here, I know we 
could lose three in a row — 
anybody could lose three in 
a row,” Gregoiy said from 
her office after Monday’s 
practice. “But right now 
we’re sitting in a situation I 
didn’t think we’d be in. I 
thought we would be maybe 
around .500, and then come 
on towards the end. So now 
I worry about the reverse, to 
make sure that we don’t go 
down in the end. I don’t 
think we’ll peak too early 
because we’re getting better 
now.”

And when it comes to 
“better”, the Titans (6-8,

1-4) have exemplified the 
word this season. Last year 
they were the Big West’s 
welcome mat going 0-18 in 
league play. This year how
ever, they have not only 
shocked SDSU, but they 
came close to rocking the 
Gauchos on Friday.

“There’re so many ways 
you can lose as a team — if 
you lose your chemistry, 
your technique or it might 
just be one bad egg,” ex
plained Gregory. “So I’m 
trying to solve all those 
things, and I can because I 
have enough people who 
can play. That’s the big 
thing I didn’t have last 
year.”

The key move for the 
Gauchos came during game 
three, as Gregory employed

a double switch taking 5-6 
setter Stephanie Cox out of 
the front row in favor of a 
third hitter, and inserting 
backup setter freshman 
LeAnne Skowronski in the 
back row.

The switch began paying 
big dividends in game four 
as UCSB outhit CSUF .667 
to .000. Skowionski’s faster 
se ttin g  pace enab led  
Gaucho hitters to beat the 
Titan block, as UCSB 
cruised to a 15-2 win, and 
carried the momentum over 
into game five establishing a 
8-1 lead.

“I’m excited about play
ing more, and if things work 
out for the team, that’s what

See SWEEP, p.13
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I Be the Patient Advocate 
at Student Health.

yfiiM S  I Opening is for the next academic 
j , f ** | year. Paid 10 hrs per week. The 

Patient Advocate works
l i t I .  independently of the Student

I  Health Administration to follow
up on Pal*ent comments and to see 

\ w |  m m  that student health needs are met. 
B S  J jsm  Apply at Student Health

Administration Office by October 13
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IT  FEELS SO GOOD.

Gold s Is Celebrating The 
GRAND OPENING  

O f Its Brand New Facility!

L im it e d  T im e  O f f e r $21
A  M O N T H

Plus! $50 Off Our One Time Enrolment Pee!

Gold's offers over 400 Aerobics classes a month; $50,000 of new cardio 
equipment- including the Revolutionary New Gravitron: Unlimited Parking*; 
Expanded Child Care*; and the Best Trainers in the Business.

Don't spend the best years of your life thinking about getting in shape...
CALL OR STOP BY TODAY!!

A licensee ol Gold's Gym Era

•GOLETA (New Location) 
420 S. Fairview • 964-0556

•SANTA BARBARA 
21 W. Carrillo • 965-0999

‘Available at Goleta location.
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Roundtrip from Los Angeles
San Francisco $ 58
Honolulu $ R9S
Costa Rica $ 370
Caracas $ 370
London $ 490
Tahiti $ 459
Rio $ 050
Tel Aviv $ 030
Nairobi $1070
Johannesburg $1340
Restrictions apply. Please ca l for other 

worldwide destinations.

Call for FREE student 
travel catalog!

Council Travel
14515 VENTURA BID *250 

SHERMAN OAKS, CA 91403

800- 888-8786

The Bam
Originally Erected 
By the USMC, the 
Old Gym Continues 
To Serve UCSB

By Jonathan Okanes, Staff Writer

m
m
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A few things will always 
remain constant at UCSB 
—lines at schedule adjust
ment, parties on D.P., yell
ing obscenities at Tarka- 
nian ...

... The Old Gym.
The what?That’s right, 

the Old Gym. You know, 
that bam by the North 
Hall bus loop that looks 
like something leftover 
from the set of Hogan’s 
Heroes. Well, despite vari
ous grumblings over past 
years to demolish it for 
other more economic rea
sons, it continues to stand 
as proudly as the militaiy 
force th a t o rig inally  
erected it.

“It’s pretty much the 
same as it was when it was 
first built,” said UCSB

Principal Administrative 
A nalyst Jim H avlik . 
“There’s been just a little 
bit of change to the inter
ior and some expanding in 
the locker and dressing 
areas, but besides that it’s 
b e e n  t h e  s a m e  
throughout.”

The Old Gym was origi
nally constructed for train- 

■ ing and recreation pur
poses by the U.S. Marine 
Corps back in the early 
1940’s. People living on 
the military base were able 
to enjoy not only aquatic 
recreation with the pool 
(which was built along 
with the gym), but also 
were provided with a place 
to play basketball and 
volleyball.

When UCSB took over

TONY POLLOCK/Daily Nexus

MOOOOOOOO — Although casual passersbys often mistake it for a farm 
building, the Old Gym has served UCSB students, staff and faculty since 
the 1940s.

the property in the fall of 
1954, the Old Gym was the 
single recreational facility 
on campus and all UCSB 
physical activities took 
place there.

Some of the load was ta
ken off of the bam when 
Robertson Gym was built 
in 1959. And with the con
struction of the Events 
Center the Old Gym was 
suddenly finding itself

with fewer and fewer uses.
Accordingly, there has 

been several proposals 
throughout the years to get 
rid of the facility.

‘That building has been 
saved on several occasions 
from demolition,” Havlik 
said. “Different proposals 
anticipating using that site 
for other things (have 
come up). But either the 
funding never material

ized or the programs never 
materialized and no prop
osal has really ever gotten 
close to becoming a real
ity. Maybe it (Old Gym) 
has some kind of a 

.blessing.”

Even with the increas
ing amount of recreational 
accessibility on campus,

See GYM, p.13

New Isla Vista Location! 
6578Trigo 

Student Discount
> Fast, professional service 
»Bicycles by Trek, Univega, Giant, Ritchey
> Full lifetime warranty on all new bikes

Open Aiff Bicycles
Open 9-8 M-F, 9-6 Sat. & Sun. 968-5571

SAME DAY AUTO 
SERVICE*

*most repairs

we offer:
• convenient location close to I.V.
• repairs Mon-Sat
• 4 ASE certified technicians
• lube appointments while U wait 

Chevron]
Goleta Chevron Service 
6470 Hollister Ave. 
Hollister at Los Cameros

9 6 8 -9 6 9 6
call fo r  ap p o in tm en t

Ex-UCSB Hoops Star 
Vaughns Signs Deal 
With CBA’s Islanders

Undoubtedly, the Santa Barbara Islanders top brass will 
tty to attract some of the UCSB basketball faithful to come 
out and watch the Continental Basketball Association team 
in action.

Last week, the Islanders announced the signing of former 
Gaucho standout Brian Vaughns, who not only fits in with 
the team’s expected run-and-gun style but should pull a few 
fans of UCSB hoops downtown as well.

The 6-7 Vaughns was an honorable mention All-America 
selection based on his 13.9 points pergame and 8.4 rebound 
per game averages during 1986-87 season at UCSB.

He was a fifth round draft pick of the Milwaukee Bucks 
in the 1987 NBA draft and played last season with the 
Topeka Sizzlers.

“We go to camp on October 20 and we’ll carry up to 20 
players at that point,” Islander Publicist Scott Lemere said. 
“It’ll be a real dog fight at every position, not just Brian’s. 
From what I’ve seen of him he’s a good athlete, but he’ll de
finitely have to play the (small forward) position.”

“I think the three spot is his natural position in the pro’s,” 
Gaucho Head Coach Jerry Pimm said. “(Islander Coach) 
Sonny Allen’s style is a running style and he fits into th a t... 
he does run better than most players I’ve coached.”

Vaughns, who is currently playing pro ball in Mexico, 
could not be reached for comment. _Tom Nelson

in ? *
A  HOMECOMING OF SORTS -  Brian Vaughns 
will return to Santa Barbara to try out with the 
new CBA franchise.

Dr. William Ryan j ñ W p Accepting New Patients

CHIROPRACTIC 963-1383
Auto Accidents •  Work Injuries 

Group Insurance* Cash M k Î È k 621 W. Micheltorena

C b C C  SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR rnCC STUDENTS 1 0  NEED
MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of 
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

• We have a data bank of over 200.000 listings of scholarships, 
fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private 
sector funding.

• Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic 
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.

• There's money available for students who have been newspaper car
riers. grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-sm okers.. .etc.

• Results GUARANTEED.

CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure
(800)346-6401

- • j - i

________________________ - - _ J

6545 Pardall Rd., 
Isla Vista, CA  
968-6059
Y£Sf IT S . . SMENPOVS 
MAN.' FRIEND OF 
FREEDOM/ OPPONENT OF 
OPPRESSION/ LOVER OF 

LIBERTY /

Presents... 
CALVIN 
& HOBBES 
By Bill Watterson

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
$1 OFF ANY RENTAL 

OF $5 OR MORE 
w/today's comic

v / i ,

g r e w  Moons of  ¿upvter/
CALVIN cSTUPENDOUS MM'S 
GTEAR-OLD ALTER EGO') WAS 
THREE PAGES OF BORING
homework, to read/  it 's  

TYRANNY.' ____-

a l thoug h  stupendous Man 
COULD E A S IL t READ TH E 
ASSIGNMENT WITH STUPENDOUS 
HIGH-SPEED Y/StON. THE 
MASKED MAN O F MIGHT HAS 

A B O LD ER  P L A N / ,____-

WITH STUPENDOUS POW ERS 
OF R EA SO N IN G , THE CAPED 
COMBATANT CONCLUDES THESES 
NO NEED FOR HOMEWORK. IF 
THERE'S NO SCHOOL TOMORROW.
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matters,” said Skowronski. 
“I feel confident because 
our hitters are so good, and 
everyone, especially the se
niors, have been really sup
portive of the freshmen on 
the team.”

Fullerton wasn’t done, 
though, scrapping back to 
12-14 and then receiving a 
gift of call on serve which 
was “at least five feet out” 
according to Gregory to 
make it 13-14. But unlike 
the controversial call which 
prompted a late Gaucho 
collapse against UOP last 
week, UCSB stayed col
lected and finally prevailed 
16-14.

“(The call) was really ridi
culous, but you get bad calls 
everywhere, especially on 
the road ,” Skowronski 
added. “It’s just something 
you have to deal with, you 
can’t let it get to you. Be
sides, we shouldn’t have 
even been in that position.”

So after squeaking by in 
the “easy” match of the 
weekend, UCSB cruised in 
the expected “difficult” one, 
sweeping the usually fierce 
Aztecs (11-11, 1-5) in an 
hour and 32 minutes.

Gregory got excellent of
fensive output from outside 
hitters LeAnna Hebert (19 
kills, .548) and Kristie Ryan 
(19 kills, .229) while Maria

Reyes (11 kills, .158, match- 
high 23 digs) provided her 
standard All-American ca
liber defense.

"I don’t get as many balls 
(w ith the new a ttack  
scheme) — and I demand a 
lot of balls — but that’s 
okay,” Reyes said. “I just 
want to win, and it’s open
ing opportunities for every
one else so there is not as 
much pressure on just one 
or two players.”

The Aztec weaknesses 
(passing and defense) were 
exploited by UCSB’s three- 
hitter attack. The wild card 
for the Gauchos was junior 
Marsha Gale (pronounced 
gal-ee) who was the addi
tional hitter employed in the 
double switch.

Gale, a 5-9 transfer from 
Arizona, is a lefty with 
Jordan-esque leaping ability 
(she can touch ten feet) who 
chipped in with 16 kills and 
no errors for a weekend hit
ting percentage of .577.

So two matches away 
from the season’s midpoint, 
the Gauchos have won all 
the Big West matches Gre
gory penciled in as “should 
wins” before league play be
gan. But like any exper
ienced skipper, Gregory 
knows she can’t afford to 
leave the helm.

“I’m very happy, but you 
never know, this week 
might be the week we bite 
the dust.”

W O M EN ’S VOLLEYBALL STATS
l~i ... —  .V .1. - ves

# Wants.. MP ' GP K E TA ATK5Í A TA A?3 TV, ' SA BS BA DG

3 R ey es , M. 20 71 242 88 7.22 213 18 0 0 27 6 26 291
2 Skowronsk i 1 ó 27 3 3 10 000 75 0 0 1 0 2 32
4 Ui 11 (a n s  , ,R. i i 0 i cr _ vJ « 200 0 0 0 1 0 i ier Young, N. 20 71 142 55 426 204 9 0 -O 25 12 47 158 '
7 A lle n ,  V. 16 42 46 25 134 157 7 0 0 5 6 , 29 47
s H e b e r t, L . 19 50 123 46 304 253 14 o o 7 1 21 105

10 Gal e ,  M. 16 41 55 24 154 201 13 ' 0 0 7 1 10 45
IS Co»!, S . 20 67 49 14 . 132 ..265 725 0 0 SO 11 26 213

■ 13 Van Loon, T. 16 4P 56 17 160 244 0 j  0 Or, 4 12 33 66
14 Ry ci Ti ;i K .1 20 72 270 Í26 740 195 8 0 0 ; 25 3 15 184
15 J u l i e ,  P . 14 32 53 33 140 143 9 0 0 4 5 20 39
16 L e a to n , L. 20 55 1 0 £ , 500 0 0 0 2 0 0 58

TE 4M TOTALS 20 72 1040 432 2929. . 208 878 o 0 138 57 230 1239
TEAM BLOCKS 1 172

N eg a ti v e s 1I
•

Per Game A verage

# Name GP #1 RE BE SE ' » t K A SA DG B E

1 R ey e s , M. 71 11 19 10 SO 11 3.41 0 a 25 0.. 38 4 .1 0  0 .45 0 .6 9p S k o w ro n sk i, L 27 1 1 1 2 1
■ 1 . 0 .11 2 .7 8 0 .0 4 1 .19  .O.07 0 .1 5

4 W ill iam s , R. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 .0 0 0.00. 1 .00 1 .00  1.00 0 a 00
5 Young, W. 71 4 10 9 22 1t 2 - 00 0 . 13 0 -3 5 2 .2 3  O.83 0 .5 8
7 A l le n , V 42 CT 10 8 15 1

t 1 . 10 0 . 17 0 .1 2 1 .12  0 .83 0 .7 9
8 H e b e r t, L. 50 3 6 1 16 11 2 .4 6 0-28 0 .1 4 2 . 10 . 0 .44 0 .4 6

10 G a le , M. 41 . 5 3 0 8 11 1 .34 0 a  32 0.17- 1 .1 0  0 .27 0 .2 7
12 Cox, S. 67 10 i 3 17 11 0 .7 3 10 .82 0 .4 5 3 .1 8  0 .55  , 0 .31
13 Van Loon, T . 49 2 6 2 13 11 1 .14 0 .0 0 0 .0 8 1 .35  0 .92 0 «43
14 Ryan, K. ; 72 2 23 3 30 11 3 7 5 0 .11 0 a  35 S f i l i l i  0 .25 0 .7 8
15 J u 1i e , P . 32 2 1 1 13 11 1.66 0 .2 3 0.13. 1 .22  0 .78 0 .4 7
16 L e a to n , L . 55 2 4 0 13 I

1 0 .0 2 0 a 00 0 a 04 1 .05  Oa 00 0 .31

TE<=fi TOTALS 72 47 84 38 169
1

7 14.44 12.19 1 .92 17,51 ■ 2 .39 4 a 04
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you can judge “value” ». 
that sense.

Isn’t the purpose of pro
fessional sports to win the 
game? If that’s so, then 
“value” doesn’t necessarily 
mean who hit the most 
home runs. Some people 
might use more "important” 
stats like runs created, on- 
base percentage or batting 
average with men on base in 
determining the “value” of 
an MVP.

Some people, like myself, 
happen to believe that 
pitching is (at least) 80 per 
cent of the game. How does 
this universal belief in the 
importance of pitchers af
fect the MVP vote?

Well, think about this: if 
pro sports is all about win
ning and if pitching is 80 per 
cent of the game, how much 
more “valuable” is an 18

game winning pitcher com
pared to a guy who doesn’t 
hit a home run nine times 
out of ten at bats (like 
Mitchell)? How important 
is Mitchell’s home run if 
Scott Garrelts or Rick “the 
Whale” Reuschel gives up a 
dinger in the next inning? 
But because guys like Rick 
kept the score down (in
stead of his weight) Mitchell 
and Clark’s home runs actu
ally mattered.

Therefore Reuschel is a 
more valuable player.

Doubters only need to 
look at the Chicago Cubs 
who went trading for pitch
ers this spring and turned 
themselves from a last place 
team that lost 95 games to a 
first place team which won 
95 games. Mike Bielecki 
and Mitch “Wild Thing” 
Williams turned in 17 wins 
and 35 saves, respectively, 
leading the Cubs out of the 
cellar despite perennial 
MVP’s Ryne Sandberg and 
Andre Dawson racking up

subaverage seasons.
This proves to me that the 

MVP is a load of bullcrap. If 
Dawson had hit 47 home 
runs everyone would have 
gone on and.on about him* 
but since there wasn’t one 
phenomenal superstar per
formance this year from the 
Cubs, no Cub will win the 
MVP.

Isn’t it a shame that team 
play is punished in this case 
and individual play is 
awarded. What is this saying 
to the scrapper who will al
ways be overlooked in favor 
of the superstar? Are you 
telling Shawon Dunston 
who improved his butting 
average by 50 points that his 
hard work wasn’t valuable?

Y ou su re  a re  you  
bastards.

You’re also saying that 
studs like Mitch Webster 
and Dwight Smith weren’t 
valuable to the Cub season.

Bums.
Boycott the MVP. Air Jor

dan would be glad you did.

GYM
Continued from p.12

there continues to be a 
high demand for even 
more space . Last year’s Re- 
cCen proposal was de
feated by a narrow margin 
and proponets of the facil

i ty  afe pushing another 
vote for this year. Would 
approval of the RecCen re
sult in a doomed fate for 
the Old Gym?

“I think we’d have to 
wait and see what the stu
dents would use the new 
building for,” said Jon 
Spaventa, D irector of 
Physical Activities and Re
creation. “(It would de
pend on) if they opened it 
up to o ther  s tudent  
groups, if we were going to 
schedule classes in there, if 
athletic teams were going 
to be allowed to practice in 
the new facility — all that 
has to be determined by 
the students once the Re-

cCen is passed. I would 
think that you could still 
make good use of that 
building.”

Each year, the Old Gym 
is the site of several diffe
rent activities, including 
credit and non-credit clas
ses, practices for athletic 
teams and intram ural 
gam es. And betw een 
Thursdays and Sundays, 
the bam is a valuable facil
ity for a number of clubs as 
well.

“It’s booked solid (with 
clubs),” said Campus Fa
cilities Coordinator Candy 
Stevenson.  “Between 
Thursday and Sunday 
nights different clubs are 
a lmost constant ly  in 
there.”

Apparently, the various 
uses of the Old Gym are 
important enough to the 
university to keep it in 
fairly good shape. Last 
summer the ceiling of the 
facili ty was enti rely  
scraped and the floor was

HOOP
TRYOUTS

So you wanna be a 
Gaucho?

Jerry Pimm and his staff 
wil be conducting tryouts 
for the men’s basketball 
team on Monday, October
16 and Tuesday, October
17 from 5-6 p.m. at the 
Events Center.

All those ineresteted 
should show up at the 
south entrance (the doors 
closet to the health center) 
of the ECen.

refinished as well.
“I think (the Old Gym) 
serves a very useful pur
pose the way it is right 
now,” Spaventa added. 
“Student groups can have 
concerts and other activi
ties in there over the 
weekends. For our needs 
it’s ideal, and we could not 
do without it.”

'W OODSTOCK’S
Presents.. T T Z Z A

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON

with
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ad
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See Captain Angus In front of the UCEN from 10-2 today 
to sign up for an orientation on Wed. and Thurs. or call 

(213) 294-3738 (Collect ) for an interview.

“Doesn’t 
every 
Pre-med 
deserve 
a choice?”

Tom Garcia, M.D. (UAG ’75)
Cardiologist
Houston, Texas

“T he r ig h t  cho ice  w as th e re  w hen  I 
n eed ed  it. I m ad e  th a t  cho ice, a n d  now  I’m 
a  p h y sic ian . My a lm a  m a te r  m ay be ju s t  
r ig h t  fo r  you. I t ’s y o u r  cho ice.”

Universidad Autónoma de Guadalajara 
Schoo! of Medicine 
Guadalajara, Mexico

The International Choice

For your free video preview call: 1-800-531-5494
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Lost F ound

LOST-Class ring. Piner High ’88. 
Gold w purple stone. Sentimental 
value. My name on inside of ring. 
685-8401. No questions asked.

Special N otices
HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR 
TEXTBOOKS FOR THIS QUAR
TER?
The UCSB Bookstore will begin to 
return overstock textbooks to 
publishers on Friday, Oct. 13. If you 
have not bought your books, do it 
NOW!_______________ _________
KARATE - SHOTOKAN ASSOC.
Free Classes beginning 2nd 
week of Oct. CA11 Brian at 
685-0763 Novices ok 
PEER COUNSELOR TRAINING- 
election interviews are now in 
progress. Develop Counseling and 
Communication skills in a  sup
portive group. Call Barbara Reiner 
a t 962-5693 for more info or to 
schedule an interview.

P ersonals
Come to catholic discovery tonight 
a t ST, MARK’S 7:30pm___________

)

Fast, Friendly 
Yogurt & 
Ice Cream 
Delivery 

only from 
LICKITY 

SPLIT
(4 .5 0  m in im u m )

968-1774

M usical Inst.
F E N D E R  SQUIRE P-BASS 
W/HARD CASE $100. RANDALL 
RB120 BASS AMP $250 CALL CHRIS 
968-3647 OR 526-6553

P ets Supplies
3 Parakeets need new home. Big 
cage, lots of toys. $35 for cage and 
birds. 564-0064.

Services Offered
FEELING KINDA PASTEY? Don’t 
d r iv e  a n d  h a s s e l  w ith  
parking...CLUB TAN special: 5-30 
min, max tans only $20. In Isla Vista 
open M-F 8am. 6576 Trigo Rd. 
Behind Rexall Drugs 968-3384. We 
also have STAIRMASTERS and
LIFECYCLE 9500’s _________
Treat yourself to the best tan!! Best 
results, best rate guaranteed. 11am - 
9pm. SUN TIME TANNING 
5858 Hollister Ave. 967-8983.________

H elp Wanted
ATTENTION: EARN MONEY 
READING BOOKS! $32,000/year 
income potential. Details. (1)
602-838-8885 EXT. Bk 18111________
ATTENTION-HIRING! Govern
ment jobs-your area $17,485. Call 1-
602-838-8885. EXT R 18111_________
CAN YOU USE SOME XTRA 
CASH? Pass out menus for MING 
DYNASTY on your own time $5 an
hour call 685-8980 __________
COACHES NEEDED for 1990 Goleta 
Youth Basketball Assoc. Season. 
Girls and Boys leagues grades 3-8. 
Call Rick or Pam  Gesswein 964-7360. 
COLLEGE WORKSTUDY AWARD? 
Various tutoring and peer advising 
positions available. Math, English, 
Sciences. Must have own tran
sportation and college workstudy 
referral. Call 9634331 x268,8-12. 
Delivery driver needed. P /T  and 
F /T  positions available. Italian food.
Call 968-3663______________ ______
DO THE RIGHT THING, WORK 
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT 
Flexible days/evening hours. 
Calpirg seeks committed people to 
campaign for tough environmental 
la w s . T r a in in g / s tu d e n t  
schds/career opps. Call Skip 968-
3632________________________
FALL QTR. JOBS. THE KITCHEN/ 
PRODUCTION UNIT OF UCEN 
DINING SVCS. HAS MANY 
POSITIONS OPEN. DUTIES, HRS., 
& PAY RATES VARY. APPLY 
STUDENT PERSONNEL OFC. 
ENTRANCE BY BARBERSHOP 
OF UCEN.__________________ ___

Jewish Student 
General Meeting

Tuesday Night 
Oct 10 

8:00 pm 
Girvetz 2124

Call Hillel For Info 
968-1280

JOB OPENING: BW Darkroom 
work. Approx 10 hrs per week $5.50 
per hour. Fill out application a t St. 
Marks 6550 Picasso 968-1078. Ex-
perience wanted. ___________
JOB OPENING: GARDENER8-10 
hours per week $5.50/hr. Fill out 
appli
cation a t St. Mark’s 6550 Picasso.
Questions: 968-1078___________ _
NAT. MARKETING CO. Expands to 
S.B.
Seek FT Mngrs & FT/PT Sales 
Reps. Call 569-0348, No exp. nec.
OJT Enthusiasm and Energy a
Must!_________________________
Need part time office help. Must 
type. Computer experience helpful. 
Flexible hours. Call Aban 968-2073.
Must work thru summer.______ -
Need wharehouse person for 
packing and unpacking. Must work 
during summer. Hours flexible. Call
Aban 968-2073.___________________
NOW HIRING-ENERGETIC 
RESPONSIBLE SALESPEOPLE- 
fun outdoor sales a t La Cumbre 
Plaza- lexible hours IDEAL FOR
STUDENTS-Rich-9661551_________
OIL Change Technician wanted, 
with experience, on SAT —
Sundays. Apply at Fast Lane 
Auto Lube 402 N.Milpas St. S.B.
P art time assembly work, Monday- 
Friday, 8:30-12:30 or 12:30-4:30. Nice

atmosphere. Call 569-1959_________
Patient Advocate a t the Student 
Health Service. Opening for winter 
and spring quarter. Paid 10 hrs/wk. 
Work to mediate complaints by 
patients and to see that students 
health needs are met. Apply at 
Student Health, Administration
Office by October 13th. _______
POT WASHERS & JANITORS 
URGENTLY NEEDED. 85.54/HR 
MANY SHIFTS AVAIL. APPLY 
UCEN DINING SVCS’ STUDENT 
PERSONNEL OFC ENTRANCE 
NEAR BARBER SHOP. SEE 
JOANNE 4 INTERVIEW 7am-lpm.
DAILY MON- FRIDAY.__________
SERVICE STATION ATTENDANT 
for flexible hours. Close 
to campus. Call Jon a t 968-9696 
Waitress/hostess P /T  position 
available. Great environment!
Close to campus. Call 968-3663_____
Wanted hair models for Oct 15th hair 
show come get a free cut or perm by 
LaMur, model call Sat., Oct 14,
5:30pm a t the Red Lion Inn________

□
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Domino's 
Pizza 

Wants 
25 Drivers

Earn $6/hour to start, plus 
tips and commission. Must 
be able to work one 
weekend night. Hours are 
flexible. Must be 18 yrs. of 
age. Must have own car 
and insurance.

Apiriy In Pm o ii 
or cal After 4 pm 

MS-1067
•66EmbudalMar.LV.

F or Sale
FOR SALE 1988Wm Schwinn Mtn 
Bike 395/obo Dinette Set $50 Cof- 
fee/End Table Set 150/obo Brass & 
Glass Table $75. Mahi 964-5762 
PARKING LOT SALE AT FRAN
CISCO TORRES 6850 EL COLEGIO 
ROAD, GOLETA SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 14TH 10A.M. TO 4P.M. 
FURNITURE: BEDDING; FOOD 
SERVICE ITEMS; APPLIANCES. 
RANCHBOAT-15’, hull and trailer 
only, incl. battery, tanks, anchor,
Sling, $550,965-3327 ______________
ROLLING STONES, GUNS 4  
ROSES, LIVING COLOUR Oct. 19. 
Variety of seating pricing. Call for
tickets 685-7658_______________ ___
ROLLING STONES TICKETS 
$50 and up, dep. on location 
Call Mike a t 685-0760

A utos for Sale
1976 Toyota Corona, white, 4 spd, 
runs weU. $750. Marya, 685-9183 
1980 BUICK SKYLARK, 4 dr, auto, 
good transporta ta tion & brakes, 
good condition-$12QO-OBO; 967-3662 
‘78 SAAB Great mech. cond. 72,000. 
Prig, mis. 4speed. Call 965-1958.

j GRE
a attorney taught
•  test prep center

963-0646
■81 HONDA CIVIC 1500 DX 
Hatchback, 88000 mi. New tires, 
good cond. $2,200/ OBO. 687-7460 
81 Olds Omega 4dr. Silver manual 
AM/FM 85,000mi Gd cond. $1800 obo. 
Schwinn lOsp bike. Exl Cond. $100
964-5165________________________
81 TOYOTA CELICA, EXCELLENT 
CONDITION, 1 OWNER, 88,000 
MILES, $2500, 683-3544 weekdays,
964-5465 eves/week ends.__________
84 Buick Century ac stereo cassette
55k miles $4500 obo 687-0643________
’87 NISSAN SENTRA SE COUPE, 
LOADED, LIKE NEW $6495, 961-
5697,735-6898 AFTER 5PM________
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT 
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100. 
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys. Surplus Buyers 
Guide. 1-602-838-8885 Ext. A18111. 
PLYM. RELIANT ’83. Exc. Cond., 
AM-FM, AC, Autom. New carb and 
RAD, $1,900 obo, call 961-4866 (D) or 
685-6904 (N).

M iscellaneous

H A P P Y  25TH 
AG OU RA H IG H !
All AHS Grads are invited 
to the Homecoming/anniversary 
celebration on Oct. 20 
call 818-889-1262 for details

R esumes
’’JUST RESUMES”

Written, Designed, Typed, Printed. 
UCSB Discounts, MC Visa Ac
cepted.
1 Day Service. Call Kim 569-1124

T U X E D O S
in Goleta!

Student
Discounts!

683-2144
Tux & Tails

225 N. Fairview

F or R ent
AVAIL. NOW LARGE 1BD1 BATH 
1 block from UCSB new carpet and
paint $575 9666876._______________
BEAUTIFUL 1 BDRM Large furn. 
Apt. in a  very nice clean & quiet 
build, w/ceiling fans, track lights, 
mini blinds, new appliances, lrg 
walk in closets, rsvd. cvrd. parking, 
no pets. 6621 Abrego Rd. 9667928 
FOR RENT house on Trigo Isla 
Vista 2 bdrm 1 bth patio area dr. 
beach GREAT PRICE Availbl Now
968-6234________________________
OWN ROOM in 2bd house- near dwtn 
and beach. $450/mo. No deposit or 
last- AVAILABLE NOW. Call 961-
3913 days o r9661517 after 7pm_____
Roommates needed to share huge, 
clean 2br. Furn Apt. in quiet area of 
TV. Just painted. $237.50 each. 967- 
7794

p u n  PAPERS
1 19,278to choose from —  all subjects 
I Seve Time and Improve Your Grades!
| O der Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

|E1E>213-477-8226E«’
I Or. rush $2 00 to: Research Assistance 
I  11322 Idaho Avt .#206-SN Los Angles. CA 90025 Custom research also available—all tevets

R oommates
1F  N/S wanted to share room ASAP 
at 6707 Trigo apt. B. 6865440, ask for 
Karen, Heidi, Dave, Jack or Glen.
1 FN/S wanted to share large bd 
clean, really nice! Call Carol 686
8390 Nicole 6862012 lve msg._______
1 F  roommate to share 2bd 2b apt. 
with FREE OCT RENT Call 6867929 
F  to share bdrm-duplex upstairs- 
nice giris(3)- fun and study- 330mo. 
Available NOW 6861097. Leslie

A FREE GIFT 
JUST FOR 
CALLING- 
lus raise up to 
1,700.00 in only 

ten days!!!
Student groups, fraternities and 
sororities needed for marketing 
project on campus. For details 
plus a FREE GIFT, group officers 
call 1-800-950-8472, ext. 20

Need IF  roommate to share great 
apartment with 3 super-fun girls 
6508 El Greco# 2 Alyson 968-8556. 
Roommate needed F  N/S $285 mth. 
6504 El Greco #3, share rm. 2bd 2bth 
Apt. Avail NOW! 685-9518 Carrie 
Roommate wanted share good sized 
1 Bd. No dep. Already furnished. 
Phone machine, Stereo system, 
quiet complex. For M F  student. 
Call John at 685-8439 for info. No
drugs, non-smoker preferred $250 
mo incl utl

B icycles
‘88 MIYATA 510 RACING COMP. 
SHIMANO INDEX, LOADED, 
EXCELLENT COND.-HARDLY 
RIDDEN, ONLY $350; 9666959
JODIE_________________________
CRUISERS- TRAIL & MOUNTAIN 
BIKES Low Prices- New & Used- 
Warranteed- Instantaneous Repairs- 
New k  Used Paris 9a.m.-6p.m. Daily 
a t the Isla Vista Bicycle Boutique 
9663338 Across From IV Union 76 on 
Pardall.
Men’s Schwinn 10 Speed, Excellent 
condition, $90. 961-2828 (Days) 966
l321(Evenings)~ ____________ •
Schwinn Voyaguer Sp. Great con- 
ditn. 250 o.b.o. Also new Schwinn 
Cruiser 6863680

wishing to sponsor a  ballot m easure 

for the W inter Quarter Election should 

contact the C am pus Elections C o m 

mission through the Office of the 

Dean of Students immediately. A ll sig

nature petitions (signed b y  1 5 %  of the 

Student Body) are due  on N ovem ber 

3rd. Phone 961-4569 or stop b y  1005 

Cheadle Hall for m ore information.

T utoring
I need a  graduate student in Econ to 
tutor 100B once a week. Please call 
Sharon a t 6864218.

WEEKEND
At

13 ERIN IE'S
Thursday, Oct. 12 

7*9*11 pm 
I.V. Theater 

$3.00
Sponsored by Chi Omega

PRE-HEALTH
ASSOCIATION

FIRST 
MEETING 

TUES., OCT. 10 
v  AT 

8PM
U CENRM 2

M usicians Wanted
Guitarist looking to form rock 
group. Playing for 7yrs. Infl. U2, The 
Church, Floyd. Raymond 6861642

U sed F urniture
5 Pc Sect sofa exc. cond. $600. Bm 
plaid loveseat $125. Gr plaid chair 
$75. Waterbed king w/Bookcase, 
drawers, pads, water and reg 
mattress
$275. Couch frame $15.9667890

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trude Michel Jaffe

ACROSS  
1 Catfight 
6 Wading bird

10 Areca
14 Mitchell's 

heroine
15 Zola heroine
16 Bowfin, for one
17 Dud
18 Lamarr of the 

silver screen
19 Sound from 

a den
20 Make a 

production of
22 Fret
23 Made a point
24 Persia's 

“Great" king
26 Possess
29 Scion
31 Merry month
32 Equality State's 

capital
34 Gist
38 Zeus's wife
39 School of 

whales
41 Study of nos.
42 Tempestuous
45 Leech
48 Conk out
49 The Caine, 

for one
50 Myrna of the 

movies
51 Resident of 

“The Last 
Frontier"

55 Height: Prefix
57 Tale, in Toulon
58 Collection
63 Small red 

monkey
64 Wander
65 Arizona Indians
66 Skater Heiden
67 Flaubert's 

Bovary
68 Egg-shaped
69 Playing cards
70 Dessert choices
71 More 

reasonable

D O W N
1 Auctioneer's 

word
2 "Moonstruck” 

star

3 Vishnu 
incarnation

4 Odor
5 Verve
6 Concealed
7 Folk-singer 

Joan
8 Part of a 

scholarly tome
9 “—  when!"

10 Spasms
11 Martin's 

“That's — "
12 Unreliable ones
13 Daughter of 

Henry VIII
21 Young adult
22 Stole
25 Outback 

denizen
26 Publisher 

Adolph
27 Sharpen
28 Agrippina’s 

son
30 Garners
33 Measuring 

tool ,
35 Precipitation
36 Bismarck

37 All 
Laughed": 
Hepburn film

40 Great sages
43 Emcee's need
44 Certain vote
46 Fertile
47 Opportune
51 Played 

the ham
52 Bay of Biscay 

feeder

53 Caper
54 Ruth's 

mother-in-law
56 Baseball's 

Tony
59 Identify
60 Neighbor of 

Saudi Arabia
61 Barrier
62 French-Belgian 

river
64 Corded fabric
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16 Tuesday, October 101989

Having a Hard Time 
Staying Out 
of the Red ?

Daily Nexus

Coupon Tuesday will Help!
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